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While copperhead democrats are indulging
in their howls at the tyaanny of the Adminisits

account of Its arbitrary arrests and

on

emancipation policy,

honest men will re-

member:
1.

That the officer who issued the order to

suppress that traitorous sheet, the

Times,

was

a

Chicago

Democratic General, while the

order was countermanded by President Lincoln.
2. The order for the arrest of C. L. Vallaniligham was issued by a Democratic Com-

mander, and

writ of habeas corpus in Valbehalf, was refused by a Demoa

landighatn’s
cratic Judge, an appointee

of Andrew Jack-

son.

Democratic General Imfl approved Vallaudigham's sentence to close con3.

When

Lincoln

a

Military prison, it was President
who mitigated the seuteuce, simply

liuemenl iu

a

sending him South among his friends.
3. When Vallandigham was passed over to
the rebels through our lines, it was another
Democratic General who solemuly assured
him, if he attempted to come uack by the same
route lie would hang him to the nearest tree.
5. The Commander who issued a proclamation of Ireedom to the slaves of Florida,
Georgia aud South Carolina, was a Democrat,
and a native of South Carolina, anjJ his proclamation was set aside by President Lincoln.
The Voice of an Old Democrat.

Ifru. Joseph A. Wright, ex-Governor of Indiana, represented our Government at the
court of Berlin during the administration ol
Mr. Buchanan, aud siuce his return has repreresented his State in the U. S. Senate. On the
16th of March

last, in

ferring ainoug other
“arbitrary arrests”:

was

I'tterance of a Noble Democrat.
James T. Brady was the Breckinridge candidate for Governor of New York in I860, but,
while lie makes no concession of Democratic

principles, his Democracy

is not of that

stripe

which leads him to affiliate with or submit to
treason. On the (ilh of March last he said in

public speech, reli-ring to the Hebei leaders:
“They have told us tliat if we gate them a
blank paper and pencil to write the terms of
a new compact, they would not agree to it.
a

Therefore it is a war declared for all ultimate
results that can come, and 1 spit upon the
Northern man who takes any position except
for the maintenance of the Government.
“Some of my fellow citizens of New York,
and some of my friends with whom I quite
agree alsmt the absence of any necessity to
violate the Constitution in the matter of arrests, or otherwise, undertake to talk to me
alsmt freedom of speech being suppressed.
1
would like to know when the time was in the
history of this country, for the last twenty
years, that I could have dared to say in the city
of Charleston what a Southerner could
say
with impunity in this town?”
The Voice ol a Southern Patriot.
non. Andrew Jackson HamiltonoI' Texas was born in Alabama, seventeen
years ago
a

Texas,

and never

stepped

foot in

free State until he arrived in New York a
from the South.
Bom and reared

refugee

among slaves, himself
crat

slaveholder,
represented his party in Conbeen run for Sjs-aker of the House,
a

a

demo-

who had

gress, and
in a speech in New York
last, he said:

on

the 20th of March

“1 say, with all
my heart, and soul, and mind,
tliat 1 do not even
regret the necessity of
crushing slavery in putting down this rebellion.
X didn t even wait for the President’s
Proclamation to take my
position. * * •
1 assert in your presence
to-night, what every
man of respectable reputation
kuows, who lias
ever placed his foot on Southern
soil, that Ion"
before the rebellion commenced, slavery had
undermined our Government at the South. * *
“This Government has borne more li-om its
pretended friends titan it lias had to contend
with from open enemies. * * There i« no
other Government under heaven tliat would
tolerate such treason [as tliat of leading Coiiperheads at the

North].”

Ignorance
of the

His Great

...

imu u

...

of the 1’oor White Trash
South.—The people who are lighting

against the government—the
poor whites comprising the rank and tile of tile rebellion—ninetenths of them do not know what
they are
lighting tor, do not know what they are lightA
ing against.
majority of them do not know

anything—and hundreds

of them never saw
the American flag io their lives until
they saw
it march into Vicksburg in
triumph. They do
not know the Fourth of July, or
anything else
that is good. But poor anil
ignorant as they
are, let them express their own li ce minds and
they will, almost to a man, demand a speedy
termination of this war—would submit to almost any tiling rather than light one
day longer
as
they have been lighting. It Is only
'the
force of bayonet» that their army is
kept together. Even that cannot prevent their deserters from flocking into Jackson
by hundreds, to take the oath of allegiance or to join
the Union ranks.—Gen. Logan.

;

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner (Quincy street.
■
Said House contains fourteen
flu is hod
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FEKNALD,

I^OR

Double Rcbes,

Parasols, Muslins,

SUMMER
Cheap
As

1

SMALL PROFITS

AND

QUICK

RETURNS

are

the

Such as plain
brown Silks; also all

UOODS,

iou.»|>i-

Silks; blue and

the desirable colors

Let every Lady in want of
bear in mind that this is the
found.

to

same

Largest

je2i

and Best

Plaids, Satiu Stripe*, Garibaldi
Checks, Poil de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain aft-wool IVlaine*. in all the beautiful
shade* and colors, TafTettaa, Goat’s Hair Goods and
Camel’s Hair Lustre* in all the new shades, plain
Alpacca* in all colors, French and English Gingham*. Ainericn aud English Prints, Thibet®, Lyonand all other

too

Dress^Goods,

recapitulate here.

numerous

to

A

CASE

This is to

OF

Among

New

Pattern*!

MOAIHLOTUS !

Room No. f».

England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins. Satinetts. Tweeds, Cassimcres, Waterproofs,

certify

that I went to
a

Mrs. Manches-

see

hut all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, aud
did so; and to my
surprise she told me the lirst

I think in

IN

one

THE

ALL

YY oo\cn

tlEO.IGE

Ksishts,

Abbv K.

Knights,

benefit until I called

no

Also,

on

you.

\

lliry will bring.

a

full a«?»ortmont

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,

At that time

TOGETHER WITH

very had state,
short time I be-

tf

Maine

STREET,

Me.

tf

UNITED STATES
1

SUBSTITUTE AGENCY.
No. 2 Fox Block, up stairs.
K XCIIAN a E S T It E E T,
PORTLAND.
A. P HASKELL,
WM. M. CUSHMAN.
sep3 lw

FULLER,

Japan Manufacturer,
And dealer in

and Benzole

for those desiring to purchase
IbobIiw
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange St.

:
t

FAIRBANKS'

Depot, Portland,

certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. I liave been to physicians in Bostou, New York
aud

Philadelphia. They all told me IliaLthey could
nothing for me, unless they tapped me. aud asme ttiat by tapping I could live but a short

sured

too

numerous

made up my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then
die. On
ray way home I stared over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my uiiud was
in regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me

REMOVAL.

to

GOODS,

SCALES.

Forsale,in every variety ,ap
Hay, Coal and Railroad Seale a f
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS', DRUGGISTS', CON
FECTIt>NRR8’and GOLD

SCALES!

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. i

assure

think that she told me
that I told her that 1 would take her medin..t having the least faith that
they would do

all

Closing Out Sale

118MilkStrket-corner

a

Fashionable Dress Coeds,
AT
Mv entire stock of

nity,

Manchester,

been given up
by other
a number of
case* of other
diseases, and she bns cured them also. <j0 aud h(«o
for yourselves. 1 had no faitb, but now mv
faith
cannot be shaked iu her skill iu telling aud
curing
have

pl,y!

disease.

8. Harmon,
8aUAH K. ilAltMox,
Mary A. Harmon.
Charles

2d.

Office Hours—From 8 a.m. till 6
auglT in&outal ed

p. m.

Y,

ot

for Fall Goods.

CUEAl',

as

ANDERSON’S

in less than

and

Dry Goods embrace this opportubuy what goods they want for summer and

t1

CABINET MAKER

*41-Congress Street
OPPOSITE

FOR

A

324

CASCO STREET,

FEW

DAYS

prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOBBING in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

IS

Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29.1868.
tf

Agents Wanted.

ONLY,

Christ

Blessing Little Children.

by Sir Charles EsJtake. President of
the Royal Academy. London. Eng.,
engraved
by Sartain. of Philadelphia, who has spent nearly
two years in the work, and
those who have seen
by
it ami are good judges, is considered one ot the finest
plates ever engraved in this couutry.

removal, the EXT ME STOCK at the

old stand will be offered at

an

to call examine.

Imitipiisr

Kettiictioii in Price.
We most

Ladies will do well to avail

portunity,

us we

the purpose of

THOMAS LUCAS’
M M YORK STORE,

|I Portland-IVlaAne.
Jy26 d3m

heartily recommend it to every family,
are children, that its sweet
and winning influence mav have its effects upon all
in the household circle.
Rev. Geo. L. Walker, Portland.
Key. W.m. it. Clark, Portland.

especially where there

REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS
have

themselves of this op-

M A UKKD

reiluciug

our

DOWN

THICKS

for

stock.

Andtu-.sou’w
HOOP SKIRT
*41

sep3

d3m

DEPOT,

Congress Street.

I shall offer superior inducements to clergymen,
school teachers, mechanics, farmers, wounded *oldiers. Ac., to canvass every town and county for the
above work. It i- meeting with immense sales. Exclusive control of territory given each agent. Sold

by subscription only.

JOHN RUSSELL is agent for this city.
Address J. i\, General Agent, Box IM1,

•ept8 dtf

Portland, Me.

CLEAVES,

mid Counsellors at

Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

L. D

M.

SWEAT.

NATHAN CLBATM

Having a rp<poQ*ible Agent in Washington. will
procore Pension*. Bounty. Prize Mouey, and all
claim* against the Government.
mv2 dtf

(>AltDI.\ER At

BROWN,

At 02 Middle Street,
Opposite'theCustom House,

Hkad

Quaktkks Provost Marshal, )
First District Maine,
Portland, August 10. 1**33. \
is hereby given, that the Board ot Kn-

Have

on hand.and are
moit dksirablx

daily receiving

lyroTirE
i-N rollinent

BSTand

day s:

t'anry Domkim

will be iu readiness to examine the
quotas front the several 8ob-Districts in the following order and as nearly as possible on the following

the

lat«

aTYLsaof

CLOTHS, OVERCOATIMOS,
ALSO. A

Aug 14 and 15

and laMlnrrct.

rDLL STOCK OW TUB

17 aud 18
19
29
"
"
HE A D V-.TI ADK
21
"
"
j2 and 24
"
AND20 aud 28
27
M
13. North V innontli and Yarmouth," 28
"
14, Bridgtou aud Naples,
29 and 31
15, OtNfle’d nd Ifarrison,
which we will sell st price, to ,ait thetlmee.
1
Sept.
r’
Saco and Day ton.
16,
2 and 3
"
•»
Portland. Nor. 18. HW2.
17, Biddeford,
dtf
4. 5aud 7
"
"
18. Kennebunk and Alfred,
Hand 9
"
"
19, Kennebuukport.
lo
29. Limington and Parsonsfleld,
11 and 12
"
21. Limerick and Cornish,
14
14 and 15
snbwerihrr most reepectfolly beg. leer*lo fee.
n,
aterboro und ivmtti,
15 and Id
"
form the citi/cn.ot Portland snd
24. bo. Berw ick and No. Berwick,
17 and IS I •A.
vicinity that
"
he lia» been appointed an undertaker, with all the
25. Elliot ai d Kittery,
19.21 k 22
••
egal riglr, and privilege, to bury nr remora the
2*i. Letiation.
22
"
lead that the superintendent bar. and to now
27. Acton and Shnpleigli.
23
reedy
lu attend (o tbai duiv in the most careful manner
28. Berwick and bandford.
24 and 25 j
"
I have a new FUSF.RAL CAR. .neb a* to aacd el29. York.
25 au d 2*5
m<wt
entirely in Boston. New York, and other largo
3n, Hollis aud Standish,
2* aud 29
’’
31. W. Ms.
29 and 3) | riiiea, which 1 propone to uu at the funeral, 1 attend
a, undertaker, at the ,am,32, Brunswick and Harpswell,
price that other underOct. land 2
taker. charge Tor the city hearse, aad nothing extra
33. Pownal aud Freeport,
2 aud 3
ln>m tlie old price. The poor alway.
ooaThe quota from Portland will report
during the
■ idered by
JA.S. 21. CLKIUER,
four tlrnt days of this w* ek. Pay no regard to the
■Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shaller'a Church.
nuutbers that have been given out.
nF~Kaainux( x No. 7 Caxrxi. Stuekt. JylSddm
Per order Board of
"

Latest

**

Styles

of

CLOTHING.

Gentlemen’s

Famishing Goods,

NEW FUNERAL OAR.

^

rpHK

liberally

Enrollment,
CHA8. 11. DuL'G 111 Y, Provost Marshal,
augll dtoctl

Head

THE BE ST!

Itunrtm ProvoM Sunthal.

He-opened.

District Maine,
Portland. August 29th. 1*85*. (
\RD of Ten Dollars (•10) ami the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any
person for the apprehension and
delivery of a Deserter
at those Head Quarters.
First

Photograph (iallerie*. No. BO Middle atreet,
Portland, having been thoroughly retried and
supplied with all the latent improvement., are now

THK.

\REW

open for the accnmmodetioa of the public.
I lie proprietor 1,
prepared to supply hi. former
customers ami all who may give him a call, with
pictures of every description, executed in the beet manner and ai reasonable prices.
6tr~ Particular attention given to copying.

By

order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES II DOUGHTY,
aug21 d3tn
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

ALBERT WEBB
DKALKR*

A

fort lead. July a.

CO<*

IN

WAB CLAIM AGENCY.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

SlOO Bounty Money, Bnrk Pay,
And Pensions.

HEAD OF MERE ILL'S WHARF.
Commercial Street.Poriiuari. Me.
j e»tr

is

**«* *

|

n

11*11

To accommodate

ed States.
Prize Money. Pennons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Feu*, for each Pension obtained. Five
lart.
All Claims against the Governuieut will eceive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
°f
<‘.T.rr.TdAMriptloii, ai.d Lobster., tube had at Dili
establishment.
Orders will be answered mud
delivery madetothose
who mav desire. Opeu until 8 o'clock 1* M
jt-24 t f

SETH E. BEEDV
Au(nMa. Be.

(Office No. 9 State House.)

Revenue,

CnilteUon bill rid rtf Stale of Maine,
il Exchange Street,

Internal Revenue

RKrxaascxe:
Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
Hon. James G. lilaiue,

«ep30dAwl4tt

Stamps.

boon mart* a
depository
UeveBuobtamps.thu public will bo
yv
me following rates:
Less than $50 at par.
46b to #ino, 3 percent, discount.
41«»0 to $10*JO, 4 per ceut. di-count.
*1000 ami upwaids, 6 per ceut. discount.
Jyl7 dtf
XATIILJ MILLER.

ImiHUOct-bavin*

supplied

PAINT !
of

PAINT !

paint,

Dentist,

II. ST. F. MARSHALL Jk CO..
Paiut and Varnish Mauufacturers, Sole Agents for
N. E 8 tates—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
Jol8 d8m

Desires to call the attention of (versons in want of
AftTl FU'IAL TKK TU. to a great improvement in
attaching the teeth to the (lola or Silrtr plate, lately
invented by himself, lie would be happv to show
specimen*, nnd explain its advantage- to those who
a

Sec’v of State
Hon.Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

WINTER

if I'llTUB IfJWj.

favor him with

lion.Joseph B. Hall,

8 METALLIC BROWS PAINT rebornmeads itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and
Mauganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, takinr two i;allnns less per 100 lbs. than any mineral
and possesses more body than any other paiat;
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic roof,
protecting wood from decay, aud iron and other
metals from rust orcorroaion.
does not reuuiro grinding, and is warranted
lo give satisfaction tor painting Railwav Cars, Iron
Bridges. Houses, Barns, halts and decks of Ships,
tiu aud sbiugle roofs, Ac., Ac.

at

Collectol.

mav

Pensions,

Pensions

citizens.

Office of Collector of Internal

dying

Procured for widows or children of officers and Soltiers who have died, while in the service oi the Unit-

niKKET

our

unoen or aoiaiers

the U. S.service.

opened this

CEVTH4I.

Firat

iwr ueirs oi

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded sr
disabled
by sickness contracted while in tbe service
ot the United States, in the line of duty.

££ OP K£]\8
Has

«

Invalid

No. HO Federal Street.

T

to

obtain from thd
undersigned
prepared
THE
Lulled State, tiovernment, MOO Bounty Money,

FILTOY FISH MARKET!

Those Wiohlnt to Have
roonev. health, trouble, fitting and the like
call where you can get Hawse’s Patent Pulley
Elevating aud Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly

call.

Dr. J. also fits IVeth on the new material called
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth on this are only
about one-third the price of. and in many resnects
are equal, if not prelerable to those fitted ou tiold.

rUMF..

ho best in the world
An assortment of the
>est Clothes Wi.nger* now in use. Spring Beds,
vhich for neatness, simplicity aud durabuitv nave no
*iual. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
»ther articles too numerous to locution.
\V her** is it ?
At 329 CONGRESS ST., near City Budding.
Iy*> dll

Teeth tilled aud a an an tod to be as durable as if
All other operations upon
had not decayed
the Teeth, together with all their diseases, carefully
and skillfully per ormed.
I£T"<»tfice two door* \Ve*t from New City Hall,
No. 229 1-2 Congresa St.
augl eod2m

they

ou. johx «. non.

PAINTED

Prior to

No. 12.1 HIiridic Street.

SWEAT &
Attorneys

NOTICE.

UPHOLSTERER\3

Furniture

BEST BARGAINS!
ty Country Merchants are particularly solicited

WATERHOUSE

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Hoop Skirt Depot,

fall.

SlfAs this is a rare chance, all in want ot Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

A

No. 51 Union Street,

SUMMER GOODS must be and
room

by EMERY

BatterymaichStreet
Poston.

KINDS.

liOIKillT AND SOLD.

ravI&Utf

Portland, July 17th. 1S63.

M. CARSLEY,

AND

-AT-

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.

cines,

I have sent her

HOOP SKIRTS!

LOW PRICES.

shall be closed out to make
Now is the time to gel goods
one mouth goods

Let all who want

any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally I took the medicine and went home. In one week from
the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons ot water pass me iu seven hours; aud
my tellow suflerers
may be assured that it was a great relief
tome. I had not been able to
liedowu in bod at
night before tide for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ewe
I have taken her
medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wi-h
to be, and no signs of dropsy, i
w„ukl ttdviw) a„
that are sick to go and consult Mr,.

buyers of Dry floods that this is
PORTLAND where can be

complete assortment of

correctly,
me

Soldiu Portland
oc26

the ONLY STORE IN
found

)
J
)

JEDEDIA1I JEWETT. Collector.

-BT

FAIRBANKS & BROWN.

Oflce,

tfc Bonds

OF ALL

port

complete variety of
WKI<;IIIN« A 1*1*A II ATI'S,

i
Would

Stoclts

viiilation of tin1 Revenue Laws, viz:
Due box containing three*watches on board steamship .lura; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv’s
house; thr^e bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polledo;
oue bbl. sugar on board sch C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith s wharf; three bbls. molasses at
I* Randall k Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, deairing the same, are requeued to appear aud make such
claims within ninety days from the dav of the date
hereof. < >thcrwise the said goods will be
disposed of
in accordance with the act ot Congress,
approved
*
IF
April 2. 1*44.

a

mention.

Exchange

Exchange Street,
Up Stairs*.

AT_

These celebrated Scales aro still made by the original inventors, (and only by them.) and are con
stantly receiving all the improvements which theii
long experience ami skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of the best matt rial$, and are perfectly accurate and
durable in operation.

With

THOMAS LUCAS

my case exactly.
much astonistied to

Bangor, Maine, April

disposed

Great

me

they

Standard

ALL OTHER

HOUSEKEEPING

I had

was so

<«ooil Farm for Sale.

dtf

and

No. 65

hereby given that the following dejyrorirEis
scribed Goods have been seized at this
for a

Scarboro,
7, Windham.
8. Gray and New Gloucester,
9. Pasco and Ray raottd.
10. Cumberland and Falmouth,
11. Gorham aud Buxton,
12. Baldwin and 8ebago,

__

Arbroat*.

T. PI. JONES
Banking

Scizim* of Good*.

Suh. Districts.
No. 6. Westbrook,
8. ( ape Elizabeth and

7.

A'B“*

Bath. April 20.1863.

Cavarly Bureau.

Portland. July 9. 1*88.

CO.,

Me.

BOLTS Snnerior Bleached
WV/V/ 300 do All Long flax “Goveminent contract,’'
ano do Extra All Long flax
800do Navy Fin©
Delivered in Portland or Bouton.

••

JylOdtf

Canvaa,

Butb,

Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Buand he endorsed on the envelope Proposals
for Horses."
0. G SAWTELLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quaitcrinaser,

COLLlf’TOR'8 OFFICK,
of Portland and Falmouth,

of
WVJ
& WHITNEY.

JAMES T. PATTEN &

C. G.

Spirits.

Ollice SS6 Fougreww Street, Portland Me.
jeK» 4ind& wr

om

The well known Farm, formerly own[m 11 ||| e<1 hv David Marstoii, now by John
• f 11 Tint Whitney, in North Yarmouth. Id miles
from Portland, ami only *2 miles from
‘M l
«5E*S52»two Railroad Depots, ig offered tor sale,
and will be sold at public auction, on
Wednesday,
September 16th, at 10 o’clock am. jf not sooner
of. For information to strangers wishing
to invest inonev in real estate. the
following description
may be relicnl o «: the fhrin contains about 130
acres of good land: it has a sufficient
<|uantitv of
growing wood for home u*e. and is in »uch condition as to secure to the industrious liusbandma
gm.d
pay for whatever branch of agriculture lie mav wish
to engage in.
It is well adapted to stock growing,
and tor good, convenient buildings. wa»er. ai d a
vorv large and
profitable orchard and nurserv, it is
not often surpns ed.
Also Stock, consisting of llors« s, Oxen and
Tows,
aud a good supply of Farming fools.
J. WHITNEY.
*’orth Yarmouth. Ang. 31.
scp2 Hawfk w*2w*U

COAL

-FOB NAL1 BY-

....

Iff Tow n Quota! supplied.

Me.

This is to

if

rep3

Varnish and

a

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPa r cubed r r mbs. Manchester.

sicians.

Department

Joseph Davis.

roan.

even

NO. 87 COMMERCIAL

joo dtf

jvo

SHEETIXGS, SHIRT IXGS, STRIPE SHIRTIXGS, DEXIMS, PLAIDS, ( RASH. TABLE
LIXEX, TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEN CAMBRICS,

gan to recover, and iu two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly heal-

1

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Provisions mid Lmu Word,

PATTERNS

Kmgutb,

a

given up business, and was in
aftertaking your medicine for a

I hail

and told

NEW

To b«* Sold for wbnt

This is briefly my case—I was takeu sick about 18
months ago with the Livsr Complaint iu a
very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re-

time.

W.'D. WEYMOUTH

Scotch

ney.

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert

lOOO NEW CAPES

Rrunstrick, Maine. August bttl.

do

MARSHALL’S

and Shirtin

Special attention to be devoted to tho

ONE OF THE GEE A TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mss. Manchester—Dear Madatn;—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.

A

AsrrAOTPItKRP OK
Pure and Kxt. Pure White Lead.
Superior White l^ad.
do
Noe. 1 A 2.
Buckeye
All colore ground in oil put up in aborted cane.
Dry, warranted superior.
tV ^ lino ad Stkkkt, Boston.
j©18 d3ra
M

D.

who tries to preserve the health

Kmm

Roston

dly

H. X. F. MARSHALL A CO.,
Store 78 Broad Street .Boston

be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
to
C. M. HAWKES,
Apply
Residence No 23 Elm street,or at John I.j itch & Co.,
13tl < ominercial street,

ot

every effort which lies iu her power lo benefit tier
Sarah L. h mu his,
patients.

thy

'63

WHITE LEAD !

ONE

opportunity

great many cases that Mrs. Mancht sI think if any person deserves pat-

a

ronage it is the

but

»p8 8m

a

have heard of
ter has cured.

ceived

jy9

FLANNELS,

groat

short time site will be restored to perfect
Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1

health.

Lunch every d»y from Into 12

ItEriRXHcKR— Mevsrii Maynard A Son.: II A W
Chickenng; C. H. Cummings Sc Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
It Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis Sc Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Klliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Ksq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
It. Coffin; Warrou Lilia & Sous, New York City

by John

Oi'Hirsiblo lt<-:il IMhIc for Kale.
undivided half of the two atobikii Brick
DWELLIN'!. IIOI SE. WITH LOT No. 32
GREEN STREEP, above ( umheriand.) The lot is
about 86 x 10> feet.
The house contains t^n finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front ami hack
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar ami well supplied

19 Exchange Street.

m
men20’68dly

PROPOSALS

hand.

LOUR, HR SIS'. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LAUD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention given to shipping hr quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER
8T., I
I liit-uRO, Illinois.
P.O.Box 471.

pot SAUL

Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicine*
1 did so. aud now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
of the

on

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY A CO.,)

electricity applied,

cause

U£R

Woolen O oods.

spiual disease, for which sli© had been doctored lor
live years, and by a number ot physicians of all
kinds; aud she has had twenty-one applications of

Trimmings always

^SAWYER

for Horse*.

Cavalry Bureau,
Office op the Chief ouaktekm aster.
Washington, D. C., August 15. 1853.
an* solicited and will be receded at
Ibis office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia. Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y., oj Indianapolis, I ud.
Proposals w ill be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not le.-s than twentv-iive (25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (1«) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) year* old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good fl^sb, aud free
from alldefects.
The ability of the bidder to fblfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two resuouisble person*,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the Uuited State* District Attor-

aog22dtf

or

-—“well fenced with stone wall
bood
buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire ot
ELIAS MOUX I'FoR f, ou the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham strict*.
augl2 tfd&w8

aud all kinds of

daughter of mine troubled with

Proposal*

Middle Street.

■

J. W. SI KES,

water.
Arrangements can

wear,

CO.,

Purchaser for Eastern Account

with excellent

large assortment of Cloths for 3Ien aud Boys*
consisting of German Broadcloths, West of

A

The Farm formerly owned

1

Office,Commercial

District

j

For fesilp.

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

SPINAL DISEASE CVRED.

ter last March with

\VM. IIAMMOND.

A FARM in Cape Elizabeth.about
4A miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouse*, barn aud out-buildings.—
Large proportion offences stonewall. A part or the whole will he sold. Inquire ot
CLEMEN" f JORDAN, oil the premise*, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
jv21 d2aw w4m*

unsolicited testimonials of

Block,

A Free

Mountfort, I ing in South Gray,
containing 100 acres, 60 of it improved, the remainder wood and timber.

*

*

A

Dine at. the
MpreliaiiiwExrhnncr Ralinc House

Real I'Malcrar *;■)<■ or to Kent.

Silk and Wool

ese*.

and 56

Need leu and

A handsome bav PONY, 9 years old,
warranted
weighs about 450 pounds
n1 J}t sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
”rrl
no vice ortricks. and sold lor no fault.—
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kenrebunk
IVORY LITTLBFI ELD.
Depot Master.
Kennebunk, July 22,1863.
j\23 dtf

-SUCH AH-

many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. .Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at

No. 11 Clapp’*

or

WOODMAN, TRI E
AGENTS,
Wow. 54

FOR SALE.

Style* of

MRS. MANCHESTER
perform©I by her.

TUOMAS

CASH,

THESE

reau.

j!

to

—--

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

cures

sTi«i rTs

ever

DRESS GOODS,

who started from home in the army, and have
struck the heaviest blows of the war, notwithstanding their former opinions about slavery,
and their desire to close the war without disturbing the stutus of that institution, are now
satisfied that slavery must be put out of the
wayin order effectually to cure the evil
which iihaa brought upon the body politic.

constantly receiving

Apply

....

SEWING MACHINES!

—

Breckinridge democrats,

-DEALERS IN-

may 11 iltf

Ife

negroes, which would have been in former
titues obnoxious to their mostens of the South,
(for ( alhmnt *aid in so many words that the
South ruled through these men) the most eminent of the old democratic party, and nearly
every one of the rank and tile, wnether

the astonishing

block.
dtf

WOOL,

CUMBERLAND

mchlStf

For ^alt*.
brought into this State. I
A new two-story house, thoroughly built,
have the ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and
f,*a*,M* ro°^ U Huished rooms, convenient for
Ktiiii one or two
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Eurofamilies, with bay windows .plenty
pean make, all ol which will be
I of excellent water; wood-house attached, and a
large garden Int—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey’s bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes'
SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy,price
j low. nml excellent neighborhood.
Jo23 d3tn
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
assortment of Silks

JOHN CROCKETT & 0ft,

12* <k 130

PlllIE eligible and convenient Chambers over store
M- No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession given about Jnlv 1st. Also
one verv desirable Chamber in the third store* of

be

GOOD SILK

a

Market Square, h’d Preble St
July 14th, 1862.
dtf

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchstnge Street.

wa-

a

&

CHEAP

LOBBMET,
Burning.

Cent$.

-IM),—

To Lot.
and brocaded Black

All the X>w

Is

a

HOUSE X*. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied bv
Rev. W. R. Clark. Said bouse is in good repair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen room*,
i lighted with lra*. (mini cellar and furnn<’.>
Tit In
j clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mch!4 dtf

TUK STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

Fact.—Notwithstanding the
profci&ed democrats of the loyal States, who,
for the sake of getting into office at home, oppose almost every act of the administration,
and particularly any measure touching the

or

Elizabeth tor

Photograph,

B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen
TRASK & LEWIS,

FOR SALE.

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry Good*—
the days of large profit* having gone by.

FORFJCiX DRESS

Cape

Ambrotype

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at pricer vhicli defy competition.

Vow anil Sec on (I Hunt! Fnm it lire,

*aB tering place, and summer boarders. For
i particularseuquire of
GEO.OWEK,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

for the Millions !

N.

87 Middle Street.

For Sail1 or to L«l.
COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms.large stable and sheds—situated two
and oue-half miles from Portland, and the
llnest situation in

COAL

of
FOR
warrants from the Mavor aud Aldermen of the
DELIVERED To ANY PAST OF THE CITY
City ot Portland, tlie inhabitant* thereof, qualified
to
law
to
according
vote for State and County OffiSPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH
cers will meet in their
respective Ward Room*, or
usual places of meeting, on
UAZBLTON LEHIGH
the Four- !
MONDAY,
teenth day ot September instant, at
COLERAINE LEHti.H
ten o'clock in
the forenoon. then and there to
locust mountain
in their vote*
tor Governor, Four Senator* andgive
JOHN’S,
Four R-pres»ntativesin the State Legislature, for
THE GENUINE
County Treiisurer
Couuty « oinmisaioner. Judge of Prohate, and Clerk
of the Courts for the Countv of Cumberland.
Pure and Free
'1 he polls on such day ot election to remain
open
until tour o’clock in the afternoon, when
they shall
be closed.
FOR SMITHS’ USE.
The Aldermen of said City will be in
open session
at the Ward Room in the new City
Couia are strictly of the beat
Building, (enquality, aa
trance on Myrtle street) from nine o’c ock in the
warranted to give *a tie faction.
forenoon to one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of !
the three secular days next preceding said
of
day
election, and from three o’clock to five o’clock in the j Also, for tale, beat
quality of Nora Scotia and other
afternoon on the last of said three secular davs, for !
the purpose of recei\ ing evidence of the qualification
of voters w hose names have uot been entered on the
lists of qualified voters,in and for the several Wards, I
The public arc requested to
aud for correcting said lists.
call, aa we are detar
mined to gire good bargains to those who
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
pay oaah.
Portland, Septembers, 1863.
dtd
St., head
Maine

Hard and Soft Wood.

DO
rant
1

CLIFF

GOODS

YOU

-WANT THE-

a

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

A Striking

Douglas

IF

■ O l-ET.

Borages, Borage

tf

!

9

J

term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore streef, above India street, recently occupied bv B. F. Noble & Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
64 Middle Street.
ap30 tt
I

Silk and Laee Mantillas,

fjreat

were

HAVING

Best

_|

tf

disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would
cheerfully
reccominend him to his lormer patients and the
public. Dr. Fkrnald, from long experience, is preparol to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
Base,”
and all other methods known to the profession.

tig:;:!

ap23tf

Street.

nr. J. H. UFA 1.0

For *ali*.

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

Middl

175

_

CHAMBERS

-FOR-

FERNALD,

Portland, May 25,1868.

!

CITY ELECTION.
City op Portland, m.
IXJOriCE is hereby given, that in pursuance
i.1

REFERENCES.DfS. BACON and BRE8LIN.

INSURANCE CO.,
No.27 ExchangeSt

in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire ot
A. T. DOLE.
jan2tl

The Next Thirty Wavs,

racy to break up the Government. Hie leaders in this
conspiracy should never again be permitted to
»ave the same constitutional lights they had before.
If these gentlemen mean that they want them restored to the same rights, then I am not lor it. They
and I differ there. It they mean that they are
willing
for these g ntlcmen in that part oft tie
country to control this Government, to hold a lash over it’as they
have done heretofore, 1 am not for that either. Iam
for no such thing. I uin for the Union as it was and
the Union as it is. When I say 1 am for the Union
as it was, 1 mean that I am for all the territory that
belongs to tne Government, bringing it all back, every foot of it. and governing if according to the
wants of the people, and
passing such laws as are
best adapted to their condition.

they

cial Street.

C.

BUSINESS CARDS.

—I__

Portland, Mav 25,1863.

Office (o Lei.
Middle Street,centrally situated
access. Apply at No. 61 Commerjy17 tt

second

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BE FOLD OFF FOR

Reconstruction.

Uiuvi

No.

|

To hi* l-i*l.

DRY

be the Constitution and Union, li these men are so
loud of the Constitution as it is. and the Union as it
was. that they want the Constitution iu such coudi
tion that the
Congress ot the United Mates will not
prohibit Jeff. Davis, Toombs, and that crowd ot traitors from hoidiug seats iu the i on g less of the United
States, so that they can again break up the t.m eminent, I am not lor it. 1 am not tor their holding
V

OCEAN
dtf

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

WENTIST,

of
ONand easy floor,

j

SPRING AND SUMMER

Gen. John A. Logan, one of the Vicksburg heroes, commander of the Egyptian forces of Illinois, and a fast friend of the late Mr.
Douglas, iu a recent speecli said:
When we get the territory back, we will have
the citizens hack, and laws will be passed best
adapted to their interest at the time they return. That will

--...

Sept .15,1862.

Sale of

Closing-out

Perfect Beautiex—All

issued by Abraham
Lincoln,us Coninian<ler-in-Chtefof the Army,
saying to his men “Wherever you go, weaken
•
•
*
•
your enemy.”
The Idea that the negroes will be brought
here to compete with white labor is prejtoMerous.
We could not gel them here if we want*
*
*
*
ed them.”
I call upon you to give ALL tour energies TO THE All) OF T1IE GOVERNMENT
for the saving of the country; and remember
that God is worth living for, man is worth dyiag for.

to

lirapoet fully calls your particular attention to

York, he said, retilings to the so culled

same.

emigrated

on

Portland,

DR. S.

To !-#*!
fllUE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
JL ner of the new brick tUoek, -orner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low.

Enquire at office of

New

The responsibility of these arrests lies with
the President. The ConMilution gitet him
that power; aud Gen. Jackson has taught the
The Proclamation

No. 125 Middle Street

„_

A Democrat

Taels Worth Remembering.

LUCAS,
:

as

Saturday Morning, September 12, 1863.

tration.

THOMAS

“We never raised a hand against it; no word
of any Catholic editor assailed it, so long as it
would bo unjust and illegal to do so: but now
that it is dead—dead by the act of its admirers
—we will not consent to see its body festering
on the
highways.
“Let it lie buried out of sight forever. Let
it rest with all its horrors in the grave. Let
its memory fade from the recollection of men.
It was an outrage against humanity such as
the history of no other people could exhibit.
There was something manly in the old custom
of reducing to slavery him whose sword had
been beaten down by a stronger arm on the
battle Held ; there was a show ot justice in reducing to bondage the debtor who could not
pay liis creditor; but for American slavery
there was no excuse! It was a monstrous
crime; from the seizure of the African in his
own land to the moment of his
dealii, when his
body was wasted by toil, rather than disease,
to uphold the luxury of a master 1
Well, it has fallen, and we are called abolitionist, because we refuse our consent to its
resuscitation! We are proud of being called
so, under circumstances so creditable to the
mind and heart. May we ever deserve the
name! We will bear its stigma joyfully through
life, and carry it into eternity with honor. We
struggle in a holy cause—the cause of religion
and of the human lace.”

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

90 Commercial St.
to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

to let.

rachll dtf

WHOLE NO. 379.

A CARD.

THE LATEST NEWS!
ROOMoverNo.
COUNTINGBlock,
Apply
Thomas

1863.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Koohi to Let.

Coimtine

ery:

the end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Singh* copies three cents.
The HaikkStatk Tress is published every Thursday morning,at *2.00 per annum, in advance; 92.26
if paid within six months; and #2.50, if payment be
delayed boyoud the year.

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

DRYGOODS._

Purcell, publishes an editorial, in its issue of
the 26th inst., in which the cowardice of those
people who are frightened by the term “Abolitionist,” is exhibited in the most scathing language. The Telegraph says, speaking of slav-

^ errns:

those of

SATURDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

Physician

<fe

MACHINERY,

Surgeon,

COl’RI'STICKKT,corner of Howard, Boston,
is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from ♦>
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and deni al Organs, Scrofulous Affection*. Humor*
of all kinds. Sores, Ulcers aud Eruptions, Female
Complaints. Ac. Au experience of over twenty
years'extensive practice enable* Dr. M. to cure ail
the most difficult case*. Medicines
eutirely vegeta5le
Anvit K Fbkk.
Mrs M.. w ho is thoroughly versed m the afflictive
tnaladie* of the sex. can he consulted
by ladies.
Uatiouts furnished with board aud expetiouced
u area*.
Boston, April 28. 1863.
eodly

Steaui and «as

OU

B. BUOH K A SO**,

Sugar D, efinery,
YORK STREET, PORTLAND. ME.
]<-23dtl

1

Fittings,

Ac.

subscriber would inform his friends and
public, that ho may be found at

rHK

UNION

.8 7

the

STREET.

t until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
or steam, gas ami w ater pipes.
Steam aud (ias Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also atteud to fitting the above for steam or
►,is.

!

<

|

Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
d other machinery, Boilers. Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
ud setting Engines, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable
IRA WINN Agent

declddtf

i Nothing
1

rHOSE
^

ventured nothing gained.
small capital to invest in a safe
business call at 229 Congress street.

having a

paving

1

WMB—■—p——P—WPj——

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

In his

MAIN*

speech

evening.

F'ity Hall on Thursday
Bradbury, the Democratic

Vow.,
Beverly Ford, Vh., Sept. 0, 1803.
Camp 20th Maine

TcBKft,—#6.00 a near if paid tnithin three tnsmths
from the date of **b*crip>%on, or #7.00 at the end of
the year.

justify
indifference”— this liddling, Nero-like, while
our national edifice is on (ire—on the
ground

GRAND UNION RALLY.

that tile Union party have not denounced the
abolitionists! »Bion lias the “nigger on the
brain” in its most malignant type.
Don’t Mr.
he

Bradbury

year and

by Lieut.

The citizens of Portland, who sustain the Government in it* necessary measure* lo put down the rebellion, are requested to assemble THIS EVENING,

IN

Between the Old City

They will be
8. Hotel by

Hall and the United State*

Hotel.

tive to the war, urn! also their
contempt for
tiiat class of men “who in the
security of
their distant homes” and
tlie

protected by
strong arm of civil law, are, by word and act,
prolonging this war and causing needless saerillce to lie made.

remember how anxious

Col. Charles D. Gilmore was chosen President ol tlie meeting, and Capt P. M. Fogler
Secretary. Col. Gilmore, on taking the chair,

half ago to

brilliantly

The citizens

marching

March,

Per Order Republican City Committee.

that

they

Augusta,

—now

ter

Sweat, of Portland.

arrangements for a public discus Ion between
the above-named gentlemen lias been agreed upon
by tho undersigned, who have been authorized by
the disputants, and ate as follows:
1st,—The time and place to be at the New City Kail
in tht* cit\, on Saturday, the 12th day of September,
2i.—The discussion to embrace any matter connected with the present National Auiuinintiation, the

conducting

two

hour*

to

sp-ak.

Mr. Blaiuc

is to close the discussion, in which no
topic is to be introduced, and is to be ullowcd
thirty minutes to speak.
B >w

H-h.—The audience to 1 *a. c the hull at the close ef
the discussion.
7iti.
the platform to h occupied by an c<jual numTht of the political friend* of the disputant*.
—

Fortlano,

LEWIS It. SMITH,
Honorable James (j. Blaine.

< HAS. P. KIMBALL,
For Honorable L. D. M. Sweat.
Sept. 11th, 18tto.

■'.lection, Monday, Scplcmbf. 14.
4*-——.

..•*#*•-—

UNION

—

NOniN ATIONS.

FOR

GOVERNOR,

SAMUEL

CONY.

a

of freedom, and that to

count

of their

that he who
j ism.”
|
Mr. Bion

j

:uid the

Senators,
DING LEY. Jr., Auburn.
Cumberland.SAMUEL E. STRING, Portland.
LEVI Cil vM. Itrid-ton.
DANIEL EGGlOl, Brunswick.
JOHN ti. PHILBK1CK. Standish.
prnobscot.it. N. BRADBURY. Springfield.
A. D. MANSON, Bangor.
CHARGE^ BEALE, Hudson.
Kennebec.1). L. MILLIKKX, Waterville.
JOSEPH A. SANBORN. Read Add.
JOSlAti I RUE, Li chtieid.
Oxford.Rl FI 8 s. STEVENS, Paris.
UEdRtiE B. BAR ROWS, Fry oburg.
Lincoln.EV KKr.l f W > I E I SON .Damans'*.
York.LUl iiER SANBORN, Parsonsileld,
KSKEFF 11 BANKS, Biddetord.
ELISHA H. JEWETT, So. Bet wick.
Knox.lOilN It. WALKER, of Union,
GKO. A. STARR, of Thomaston.
Aroostook.PARKER P.Bl RLKlGU.oi Guineas
JoslAll MERKOW, of Huwd'haai.
Sagadahoc.
Somerset.DAVID D S IK WAR l\ St. Albans
JOHN 8 I ENN EY. Norridrewock.
Franklin.WILLIAM l! JOBSELYK, Phillips.
Waldo.WM. McgILY’ERY, of Sea report.
ELIAS Ml ELI KEN, of Burnham.
Washington... .S. H. TAG HOT. Ea*t Macliia*.
L. L. WADS WORTH, Ju.Pembroke.
Jlincock. THOMAS WARREN.
JOHN MI ELI KEN.
Piscataquis.. ELI AS J. HALL, l'oxcioft.
For

Their appeal to the “Farmers of Maine,” to
examine their “Price-Current,” showing the
prices paid before the election of Abraham
Lincoln in i860 and now, for screwed hav*
molasses, linseed oil, lemons, turpentine, ginger,

Know

hay,

3. That Mr. Bion

ference in

Bradbury
criminality between

can

see

the

no

man

dif-

proximity^)!'

strives to “break every yoke aud let the oppressed go free"; who seeks looiien the prison

give deliverance to the captives, and
delilierately sets to work to subvert

he who

the Constitution of his country, and to raze to
tlie ground the National edifice erected by his
lathers aud cemented with their best blood.
4. That Mr. Bion Bradbury thinks a demoa

Union

worthy of higher regard titan
abolitionist, as he would make the

condemnation of the latter the condition
which lie would denounce the former.
5. That Mr. Bion

Bradbury respects

a

an

abolitionist who is

on

rebel

laboring

were

made

1*. M.

Union.”

letter from

a

Foolkr,

The

his country that Liberty may continue to
have a home.
<i. That Mr. Bion Bradbury can see nothing
in Liberty that is preferable to slavery.
7. That Mr. Bion Bradbury is not lit to lie
Governor of a free State, and that the people
will so render their verdict on Monday next.
save

following

is

an

extract

of

Thomson and the

nu-

one

SPECIAL

Facts worth Re-

—

The voioe of an old Democrat,

'!"
-Imving

Ac.

jry On the fourth page
Lofty and I.”

—

Poetry

“Mrs.

jy Camp meeting at Charlestown comRather late in the
on Tuesday next.

on

Tuesday

I hat will

£y « en. F. S. Nickerson is now in command of one of (he four divisions of Banks’

effectually meud Furniture,
Toys, aud all articles of household use.

j

$y Hon. Joseph II. Williams and Joshua
Turner, Esq., have been nominated by the

Union

of

men

jy A letter has been received Irotn Rio
Janeiro, stating that the steamer Vanderbilt
was there
having her boiler repaired.
*1 he Lewiston Journal says that a
large
number of cattle are beiug transported from

£31

#npplied in package* fr un

Maine ibis fall.

Sole Agents

we

to show the
the

giving

man

bis name

as

Democracy

lias been

ignobly defeated.
2. That the triumphs in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Uliuois and Wisconsin, won by so-called Democrats, were won
because the soldiers had

no

chance to vote.

tn

nearly all
coining to

in

vp;if<t

tli*»

Pruon

n«i

the railroad

5. That in Ohio the soldiers are to vote,
sworn with the home vote, to
bury Vallaudighani and Pugh beneath n maletter from I
jority of 100,000.
and they have

j

j

...

—

—

THE

~

.___

19th ult. bark* K A Adams.

VA|

Staples,

for

SPOKEN.

delivery.

Aug 20. 1st 24 25 Ion 80. bark II D Brook man. from
Boston for New Orleans.
Aug 28. off W’atland I*)amt, brig K Wr Packer, fm
Port au Prince for Boston.

eodtf

this

city

drowned nearly

to

two

miles

ought

from

that

to

raise her

lists.

own

copperheads

F. O. J. Smith to meet
in

a

attentive

lu Westbrook,
57 years.

anv man

a

prepared to offer ail

—

Fogg.

Sch

or....

Fronob. Flowers

FEATHERSj

SrC.jSrC.

....AT TBK.

...

AT WHOLESALE ONLY!
144 NIDELE STREET.

JOHN E. PALMER.
Portland. Sept. 12, IK'S.

d2w

The Great Want Supplied.

IMPORTS.
Hillsboro NB.
Oil Co.

DESIRABLE STYLES

ad

...

Sept. 11, Oliver E Silsby, Esq., aged

£4T“Funeral ou Mouday forenoon, at 10 o’clock.
Relative* and friends are invited.
In Brunswick, Sept 3. Mrs. Catharine Owen, aged
about 73 years: 6th. Mrs. Chrisiiaua, wife ol Edwin
Scott, aged 28 years 2 mouths.
In Raymond, Sept. 5. Sarah L. Fogg, aged 12 years
4 months: 8th. Nellie Fogg, aged 4 tear* 1 tuouth,
both of diptheria,
children ol Stephen aud Jane

FAMILY

Celesta—110 tons coal, to Kero-

seue

Cider 4 Wine
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
RTKAMKR

BRDIf

BOR

Mill,

RAIL*

Citv of New York. Liverpool.New York. Aug26
Scotia.Liverpool.New York... Aug 29
New York.. .Sept 2
Adriatic.Galway.

WITH

......

Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Sept
China.Liverpool.New York ..Sept
Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Sept

5
12
IV

tma C«nb ml.

TO bkPAKT.

au-

Hibernia.Bostou.Glasgow.Sept 8
Persia.New York. Liverpool.Sept V
Morning Star.New York. New Orleans.. Sept 10
New fork.New York.. Southampton.Sept 12
Corsica.New York Nassau XI'.. Sept 12
Jura.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 12
Tubal Cain.New York. Bermuda.Sept 12
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 16
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Sept 23

of Somerset selected
the Union

public discussion.

Monday, Sept. 14th,

A ery Lowest Prices1.

died.

■y g. j. Prescott, Esq., of New Hampshire, and Hon. Charles Holden, of this city,
will address the citizens of Cape Elizabeth
this evening. These gentlemen have been doing a good work wherever they hive addressing meetings, and we hope they will he greet-

large and

THE NEW

In this city. Sept. 11, by Rev. S. H. Merrill. James
Warren, or Burlington, Me., aud Miss Susan A.
Small, of lliram.
In Falmouth, Sept. 3. by E. II. Starbird, Esq., Chas.
H. Leighton and Miss Mary A. Libby, all ot Fal-

Union

name

On and after

STRAW GOODS,

In this city, Sept. 10. by Rev. Win. R. Clark, Lewis
J. Cook ami Miss l’liebe J. Mug ford, both of this

ed

party would

tf

_MARRIED.

City

Convention, held in Dover,
Piscataquis county,on Thursday ol last week.
Elias J. Hale of Foxcroft, was nominated for
Senator, John Elliot of Abbott, for County
Commissioner, aud Charles C. Kimball of Dover for County Treasurer.

The

PRINTING

.rjo*

and alt Union voters are requested to
call aud see if their names are borne on the

a

MILL! V ERY.

.do.12i*|

rooms,

evening with

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

8.700
U. 8. Five-Twenties
Boston and Maine
Railroad.127j

Tim Loyal League Rooms in the New
City Builhing are open day and evening.—
Copies of the voting lists are posted up in the

a

!

BROKERS’ BOARD.
8 a LB or 8tocKB.—Rostov, Sept 11. 1862.
•8.700 American Gold.129i

short time since.

r‘ At

Analytical Physician, by special

I shall be

The

Union men selected

Hon. James G. Blaine,
when lo! Smith backed down. His feather's

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—St camera, carrytor Aapinwail, Panama, aud « aliforni'a,
ou tbe 1st, ilth, aud 2Dtofeach

drooped.

He attempts to get off as lie did
with Leonard Jarvis, by claiming that the adversary is unworthy of his steel. Does lie re-

Coats bat $18
(•rinds 6 to §
bushel* of apple*;
Id to 12 bushel*
(•rapes, (arrant*
nr
RerRR per
^
hour.

ing Mails

leave New York
month.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
mi-<|<«v.September 12.
Situ rises.5.36 1 High water, (a iu)
.10 5
Sun sets.6.16 | length of day s.12.40

Tear* the Pulp without crushing the Seed. Adapted to Wine Plant*. occupies less than two teet
* I uar«'. aud i* easily worked by oue ruat*

Simple, Durable and Cleanly.

Nil

...

MARINE

j

...

Walker.Pre**ey,

New York. Idg; brigs C W
Ring, Huntley, for do;
Speeds wav, Atherton, for lfostou; sch Lath Rich,
Bonhoff. for Philadelphia.

lines ami steamboats

Lambert Esq.
formerly of
Bangor tut of late one of the most promising
merchants of Dubuque Iowa, was found

dience.

on

VSTU you are in want of any kiud ol
call at the Daily Press office.

'John I).

ed this

Congress weie gained.
4. That this year sixty thousand Union soldiers are to vote, and they will bury copper*
headisin so deeply that it can never sprout
again.

of the best selected stocks in

one

Cardona* I7fh ult. bark R B

neo7

bring and return delegates to tile Universalist Convention, for one
tare for the round trip.

members of

j

request, will ho in attendance at hi. Office, J29J ( ongreui street, to coaanlt with hi, patient., and all other. hiterented upon all di.canc., Tiicriav and Wednesday, Sept. 8th and 0th. Office advice Free.

learn from the Portsmouth Chronicle.

3. That in Iowa, whose soldiers did vote, the
Union cause showed large gains, and four

have

129 Middle Street.
Sept. .3, 1863.

Dr. II. L. Da via,

< 'has.

siirh

Don’t Forget.

public

at

and gang in their recent raid.

mouth.

1. That in every State where the soldiers in
the field have been allowed to vote, so-called

Ar

Bouton: 29th. Saui Shephard. Frisbic. New York:
brig* Alim.n Howell. Dofeu, Sierra Morelia; Albert
Doane. Jones, Baltimore.
Sid 20th. brig Kuw-x. Bain, for Boston.
Sailed from Cardenas 31st ult, brig Almon Rowell,
Dolan. Portland

sec.

Portlaud,

tobacco.

Voter.

Morrell

city, at the lowest prices for CASH,

('all and

that Maine can and

to enforce the

I.

just received their
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared

jy Arrangements have been made with

a

Cld 24th. sch Dacotah, Partridge. Remedio*.
In port 29th. hark St Jago, uric;
brig M W Holt,
Sprague, tor New York.
Chartered—bark Ada Carter, 2100 boxes sugar for
New York direct, at 81 j per box ; sch Foam. 800 do
for Portland. {Br flag. Am property) for 1’ortlaud, at
84 j per box.
At Mafanza* 22d ult. brig Ortolan, Mahoney, fbr
New York, Idg.
Ar at do 29th, brig J Polfedo, Marwick. Bouton.
Sid 81st, brig Model. George*, lor Holmes’ Hole for
orders; Ortolan, Mahoney, for New York

to 100 th$., by
CHAU. RICHARDSON k Co.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
for New England.

Cowell k

Gould, of Bangor, has been found guilty of
entering r store in Dover, N. II., and sent.l*IH*f*ll

Meyer, do.

feblTdly

nearly thirty thousand majority, and enthusiasticaly supports all his measures for the suppression of tlie rebellion.
£^“Thc citizens of Pittsburg have telegraphed the authorities of Leavenworth that
they will furnish homes and education to
fifty of the children made orphans by (JrAXtkei.l

delphia.

Sid 27th. bark Mary. Bartlett. Now York: 28tb.sch
Cyclone, Welch, do; 1st inst, brig Judge Hathaway*

nz.

£#°"A dispatch to the President assures
him that California endorses his policy by

overthrow of the government, and all done
under the very eye of that eminent, virtuous,
and experienced public functionary and immortal statesman, James Buchanan—when

City

2

w

Veil

Crockery

Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as
paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers*, Proprietors,
Providence, K.

i„,:"f,"i' ',or
j!'.'[’

lark*,
for do.
Ar at Havana 22d ult. bark Ada
Carter, Kenney
Portland; 25th. St Jago. W hite, do; 28th, brig
ta. Backu- Bouton; Judge
Hathaway, Meyer*, from
Madrid; 30th. bark Canada, MeDouid, Boston. brig
J B Watson. Wallace. New York: Slut.
Profege.Rcynold*. Boston; 1st inst, S YT Merrick, Norton, Phila-

McAhey.

leakage

Augusta, for Representatives.

l? .r<1-

do. Id*; Condor. Marston, fordo. dl,*; u

Belt .Makers.
Boot aud .Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
And Families,
willfiiid it invaluable ! 11 willetfect
ually stop the
of Coal

army.

«

Colombo?'

that will

next.

I

Tr

RcrnmondrTfo'r’^Cliii!a
Ja.‘oh.

8
'°r
do: l,rainto Stale,
Vor Bo"lb*y: ''*rk N ‘ ur‘
vin. I’Nvr. for
Sailed fm St Jago 20th ult hri»
* I rank, (Br) Jones,
for Portland.
At Cienfuego* 30th nl». hark If k
n
«
B**,y ^
If os ton. (ar 23d.) Idg for do
At Ncuvita* 24th ult, brig* t'alniuck
...
m
«
New York alwul 7 dav.: Tkoa t *e„

a

i*RKTAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparation
STICK
Patches and Linings to Roots and Shoes
sufficient*
ly strong without stitchiug;

Association

will hold its next session at Dover

S.

••

I.UM..I,pawcd-a mnglo

for

season

city.

in New York

?*llv

il

augl2 deod&oew3in*

mences

camping out.
“If- The Piscataquis Baptist

FOREIGN ports.

B'mtmvt'‘,C",'*July14' ,h'P Eli“- »I«ker»o„, fo,
«»**: ('OlEn,,ly
d.’“>r*iiiiiri,'
Rom "Bi.2,--"w1**
Btandiuh, Hutchinson, and
i

drop making
lather
ll i.eompoaed of
palm-oil, honev aud
other valuable article., t.igl.1,
perfumed In it. own
and
when mu d for
ingredient.,
wanting. night and
morning, render, the .kill .olt anil
and free
from blemish. Price SO cent., Kor white,
.ale by H 11
HAY. Agent for Maine, aud all druggists.,
a line

—

NOTICES.

A HKA TT1KCL Co VP Hx 1 r)\, free fronl
Tan, Pin.
''
by U.llig
HALM Oh A l fUtUSAS'l)P'OCUl-f.l
h'LOtt'KHS
y,,r

23T“ Ellian IVttingill, of Auburn, Me., has
a large bed of tobacco
plants growing, which
are now nearly ready for
cutting, the value of
which he estimates at $100. Mr. P. thinks

laws of the land?

Secretary.
a

nn*

other

regiments

Maine Soldier.

gy On the first page

membering;

SELECTED.

AND

of the Maine regiments, now !
0. In Wisconsin the soldiers are to vote,and
member how Jarvis (Misted him on every pump
iu tlie army of the Potomac. He was an nr- j
the copperheads have given up the contest in ; in
Washington, as a “Liar, Scoundrel and
dent McClellan man up to the time Gen.
Coward”
despair.
Meade took command.
7. That in New York to-day Seymour is
1 took up a copy of the Argus a day or two j
;y Gen. Butler in reply to an invitation
since, expecting to get some pleasure from j despised, and his former friends concede that to attend the Springfield, 111., Convention, after
if an election were to come ott now, he would
the perusal of a home newspaper; but I was
The Great Copperhead Fizzle at Gray.
giving his reasons for not accepting the invitasadly disappointed. Instead of the noble pa- Ik* shamefully swamped beyond ho|»e of ever
tion, and showing the folly of compromise w ith
triotism tIt.ii should speak iu every line, there I
A gentleman of Gray—one of the most reagain coming to the surface. Democracy rebels in arms,
was nothing but the blackest treason, treason
says:—“Therjaore prosecute
liable and respectable citizens of that town—
went to seed in the New Y’ork mobs, and the
the government and (lie army. We
the war. Bring every part of the country into
against
assures us that the Copperhead demonstration
out
here
for
sentiments
men
have
had
expressing
hang
people
enough of such rule.
submission to the laws of tiic United Slates.
in that place on Thursday was an unmitigated
not half so disloyal as that paper advocates.
Then there will be no place for rebellion, no
1 am ashamed of my native city tiiat they
failure. With all the interest that Chandler’s
One Day for the Country.
should allow such traitors to fiauni their trea
parties for compromises, no occasion for reconBand could throw around tlie occasion.and
1 wonder that
soil iu tin* face ol the world.
If every loyal voter in the State, who
struction, and clemency may be shown and
For Clerk of Courts,
with the prospect of a dance to wind up with,
our soldiers fight as well as they do, when
is qualified to vote for Governor, and is able
amnesties offered to individual citizens who
Androscoggin. .DANIEL P. AT WOOD, Poland.
not more than one thousand persons were
they ale continually and lor want of'better ! to be at the
Ctunber/and-D. W. FESSENDEN, Portland.
|h>1!s. does his duty on Monday desire them. Is there any oilier way to restore
Hud we the !
mutter reading such papers.
Ofnrd.ALBERT L. BURBANK, Bethel.
present, and these were evidently gathered, to
Samuel Coney will be elec led by over
the same support from our Northern journals
the Union?”
.CIlAs. A. MILLER, of Rockland
a large extent, as a circus is, to gratify an idle
j next,
that tlie Southern army has liom theirs, we j 20,000 majority.
Sagadahoc.ROBERT B. S i KELT,of Richmond.
Loyal voters! ! Shall the
The greatest anxiety is expressed in
curiosity. F. O. J. Smith inspired only dis- would see such lighting as the world has nevFor County Commissioners,
intelligence be carried over the wires on Mon!
State in regal d to the election to
a
every
loyal
and
Mr.
er
beheld
But
soldier
Bion
before.
all
gust,
just fancy
Bradbury impressed
;
Androscoggin. .JESSE DAVIS, Webster.
that the State of Maine stands
take place in lliis State on Monday. More eswho beard Itiin with a feeling sense of his inreading such papers just before going into day night
Cumberland ...CttAS. HUMPHREY. Yarmouth.
battle. He may not believe a word printed
Penobscot.LORE ALFORD. Oldtown.
equal to Vermont or California in majority
pecially is that anxiety felt liy the soldiers who
trinsic weakness.
Kennebec.NATUAN 1 EL CiiASE,Sidney.
for Governor? Such will be the case if you
there, but lie thinks there are thousands in the
are imperiiiing their lives to sustain the
Oxford.C. C. CUSHMAN, Hebron.
In the evening, a pine stump was set on tire
govw ho do believe just as this paper states,
Xot
ili
While our brave soldiers are
do yo ir duty.
Lincoln.J CARGILL. Newcastle.
eminent A rousing majority lor Cony will
to liLLke liirlit. anil around this » small knot
that he is fighting for nothing but niggers and
York. .ALFRED llULE, Shapleigh.
lives
for
their
their
the
country
giving
upon
.oI
Knox.ZEN As COOli.2u
Friendship.
give confidence and courage to our soldiers,
gathered to keep warm, while Gen. Anderson,
Aroostook.-S. Itt/HINSON, of Mieruian.
battle Held, cannot we devote one day or more
that ever existed. Such thoughts w eaken him,
strength to the Adiniuistraliou, and carry joy
front the stand at the end of the church, talked
Sagadahoc.SAM'l. I AKNUAM.o Woolwich.
and though he will light, ami light well,still
to the same cause at home?
Begin tn-day
UKNKY DONNELL.of W*wt Bath.
to every loyal fireside.
Loyal men of Maine! !
to vacancy, the tones of his voice in the darkthere is not the same energy there would lie
franklin .SOLOMON STANLEY, 2d Kingtiuld
and work faithfully until Monday night, restSomerset.LEWIS WYMAN, of Pittsfield.
JWI* ivrtuj aim t> iiiiii”, wnt: ;nm till, iw Ull
liee
he
that
the
were
were
conscious
North
our
ness, says
one oflhe
informant,
reminding
Waldo __JOHN 1*. A MLS. of Belmont.
ing only on the Sabbath. Let ns show such a
ail his backers. (Jen. Anderson may make as
what you can to roll up a majority of 20,000
bleating of a lone lamb left behind the dock in
Washington ...IS A AG Wli.DLU.
success as will thrill every loyal heart with
many pledges lor Biott Bradbury us suits hint,
Hanrook .It. Il MLS BY
for Cony? It can be duue if you say il aiul go
a dreary pasture.
It was a feeble allair; a
but l trust the people of ibo Mate have too
Piscataquis JOHN ELI lOIT, Abbott.
joy throughout the entire country.
to work.
mere fizzle; a dead failure; and
the coppermuch patriotism to elect him lo a position
For County Treasurer*,
where he might issue such a traitorous order
heads were chagrinued and the loyal men felt
The Copperhead papers are cautioning
Hocus Tickets.
Androscoggin..ISAAG G CURTIS, Lewiston.
as to call home the troops Iroui
Maine before
no regrets.
At the close of Anderson’s speech
< imiserUml ...I iiO.MAS II. MEAl
their readers against news of victories just beBridgfou.
this accused rebellion is et uslied out. and Iain
J*-'Hobscot.A MB BUSK C. FLIN T,
Let every loyal voter read his ticket carethree cheers were given, the tirsl two of which
fore election. Such news is very damaging lo
sure the soldiers have too much patriotism to
Ju-nnehec .DANIEL 1'IKE Augusta.
before pultiiigit into the ballot liox. Bofully
tTrford.WILLIAM A. PIDGIN. Paris.
were faint, vevyfuint, hut the last was scarcely
their cause and disheartening to those who hv
such an order were it Issued. We are
obey
J. ucoln.L. ileCUBH, BomhLav.
bound to see tlm end of this rebellion, and
gus tickets, beaded with Samuel Coney lor
heard twenty yards from the stand, and contheir votes are sustaining armed rehellii n.
York .ALBION II. GILK. Alfred.
traitors
North
w
ill
rebels
or
not
ticket
South
Asox...ALDEN SPttAGL’E. of Bockland.
Governor, and the rest of file
prevent
Copper- Can't something be done to stay proceeding*
sisted only of the feeble voices of two boys!
A osostook. S. BllADBI IlY.ofNew Limerick,
us.
Potomac.
j
head, arc in circulation. Be sure and take at Charleston until after the fill election*,
Thus ended the great K.O. J. smith demonS'w*>ldhoc.... CHARLES COBB. ol Batli.
frank**n.LEONARD KEITH, of Farminglon.
your spectacles with you to town meeting, if
stration.
The copperheads are everywhere !
as
A. P. Goi’LD.—Tite Rockland Democrat
every victory of importance
by our
Somerset.SILAS W.TL'HXKLC,ofSkowbegau.
P tt'io .ASA A. lloWES.
Belfast.
your
eye-sight is poor, and examine evety army adds to the Union vote and takes
, killing themselves.
The honest masses are
that on Friday evening of last week, at
says
IG NATI l S S A KG ENT.
Washington
trust your Copfrom the Copperheads?
disgusted with their treason, ltut for ignor- the great Union meeting at Thomastou, a lady name on your ticket. Don’t
Hsnaock.WM. H. I ILsBPKY.
Very unfortunate
to read if for you, for howperhead
neighbor
Pan;stnqius. .CliAS. E. lvlMBAl.L. Dover.
that these Union victories should have ocnear
A.
ance, prejudice and bad liquor, they could
was
P.
Gould’
of Rockland who
sitting
ever honest lie may he in business matters, lie
curred just at this time, when Bradbury
Judge of Probate
scarcely collect a corporal’s guard to listen to was most shockingly insulted by him. He
will not hesitate to deceive you if lie can on
was so sure of being Governor.
Androscoggin. .KNUS T. LUCE. Auburn.
their biggest guns. On Monday their doom
Wouldn’t
the
used
to
her, says
Democrat,
language
Cumberland... JOHN A. 'YATKKMAN, Gorham.
w ill be sealed.
lie like to call back the brave meu who are
town-meeting day.
“Down among the dead men” i “which would have disgraced a brothel.” The
For Register of Probate,
they will go. and no resurrection trumpet is article in the Democrat closes thus:
thundering at Charleston ?
franklin..BENJ. V ATKINSON, Cbeaterville. f
Couldn't Stand Treason.
ugain to bring forth their effete remains.
She Is a lady of unblemished character, lie~B~ The Rockland Free Press says that a
For County Attorney,
A young mail in Cumberland who has been
loved by all who know her, one of our best
few day* since A. P. Gould was advertised to
A tdmK-offffiH..MANDEVILLE r LLDDK.N,Tunic
to
an
That
labored
w
ith
his
and
ornament
the
lias
in
been
teachers,
society.
by
f' O. J. Smith nt Brunswick.
army,
FKANCIS ADA.Ms, of Topebam.
S gndatw
hold forth to the Copperheads of Washington
the villain has escaped punishment at the
friends to secure his vole for Cony, but he
The Brunswick Telegraph
a paper
hands of her b lends, is because lie made haste
For Sheriff
opvillage—a place iu Knox county—but did not
last
lie
went
seemed
invincible.
On
Thursday
posed to the present administration and op- to gel down on his knees and ask forgiveness
A*u1r*nicoggin..\.N. FARKEIt. Lewiston.
A lot of returned soldier/ were there,
appear.
to Gray, returned disgusted, and said out
can sutllcc
h.nerut'.JO.SF.Fif F. NYE Fairlicld.
posed to its war policy—a paper understood to the next day. But w hat apology
who took the stand, gave cheers for the Union,
NATHAN WAI.KT.lt
nuuoct
tor such an outrage? Where is the father or
where he had been, if men should talk
South
favor thu "peace democracy”
speaking of F. brother who could think ul such an atrocious as did F. O. J.
and then put Gould up at auction and sold him
Smith and IJion Bradbury they
O. J. Smith at Brunswick the other day, ami
insult to a daughter or sister w ithout having
as a “contraband” for fcl.50.
Mr. Gould is a
WAKR OWE.
would
be
arrested
for
traitorous
language!
Ids blood boil in his veins with Indignation.
his unhandsome and ungetiUeiiianly llings at
of Alrlcan descent, but this
slightly
gentleman
have
cannot
He
declares
“EtaaAkr the Fla| ,f aar Ctaalrr."
that
Bion
brother
or
lather
to
defend
The lady had no
Bradbury
Profs. Whittlesey and Ctiamberluiu, says:
to our mind affords no inure just cause of a
lie
her.
The cowardly villain knew it.
Headquarter, of the Fnion Itcpuhlican, of
his vote.
When Mr. Smith closed, a party of young
Wahi> Hue will be at f AltI.ETON HALL.
taunt or a practical joke at his expense, than
struck at an unprotected female, in a public !
men
in
the
in
a
building, standing
Congress .trect, open every evening excepting Suncompact
ami lie struck with the vilest slander—the
if he hail derived his lieing from a Dutch,
place,
Senator Sumner's speech at New York,
fly
called
lor
day and Monday, till the day of Election.
three
cheers
for
successively
body,
most brutal slander—the most uncalled for
A copy of the voting Hit of the Ward maybe
Irish or English ancestry. But he
oil Thursday evening, oil our Foreign relations
Scotch,
helium and Cony, and got
Cham
Whittlesey,
found at Hie room, and the Union voters are requestand unjusiiltahle slander, with which anything
them with a will; they called for three groans
shouldn't twit honest men lor their regards
has been published entire in the Boston papers.
ed to examine the same.
in the shape of a inati could date attack a
Per order UepublicanCitv Committee.
for the Copperheads, and got them; and then
for the rights ol' the negro.
woman.
We understand that the villain has
It is oue of his best productions.
«cpl edtaeplt
some young fellow called lor three cheers
resorted to intimidation and falsehood to
The Augusta Journal says there can
for pood manners, und got them, a fair hit.
of
shall
lie
the
under
screen
which
necessity
but
there is no hole into
;3f”\Ve
himself,
Union Cilice its
it was rude in the extreme to call for the
be no doubt iu regard to the success of the
he can creep and be secure.
taxing the patience of our correspondents
Art invitod to call at tin, rooms of the Loyal
We
groans, unjustifiable upon any ground.
Union nomination iu Somerset county. The
Gould is a coarse, bullying, vituperative, unLeague. New City liuildiog.and see that their iiauies
until alter election, when we shall insert the
should not adopt, by any means, all the opinare properly encored on the Vetiag List..
friends of the Union are thoroughly awake
as all know who have witions advanced by Mr. Smith.
lellnw,
of
and
favors
principled
our
friends
in
due
Per tinier ot Executive Committee.
season,
give
Self-respect,
and will give a result of a highly Mattering
however, would compel us to treat him ami
nessed his antics in the legislature and at the bar
all a hearing who may desire, and have a rcas
his friends, w hether called Copperheads or nut,
character.
While a membeifof the Judiciary Committee,
They have uninitiated a list of
Vermont—Callloriiiu—Nevada.
unable right to expect it.
in such a maimer as not to draw u[h>u us the
candidates
well
calculated lo unite all the
was charged with the audacity of altering
he
Vermont has declare d for the Union with
charge of ilt-maiuiors,
If The nominations made by the Union
friends of the country and deserving the corhill after it had passed the
an important
California answers from the
20.U0U majority.
men last evening for
Representatives from dial support of every loyal man. Hon. John
Kx-Gov. Hubbard on the Loyal Side.
House, to prevent it from sticking in tile Senfar West with 30,000 majority. Nevada terthis city, arc such as will commend themselves
S. Tknnky, for a long period a distinguished
are
Tile
is
tricks
still
Such
characteristic
of
him.
ate.
we
cry
they cornel Yesterday
ritory line just held an election and nobly misto tlie sober judgment of every true Union
announced that Judge ltiee would not supHe is tins lellow whom the Copperheads ale
occupant of the Supreme Bench of the State,
tAins the Union she seeks to enter as a State,
man in the city.
The ticket is a strong one<
and for seven years the Chief Justice, was
To
State
to
over
the
Its
that
lair
fame
we
announcement
port
Bradbury!
disgrace
carting
Maine speak, next, and her voice w ill be heard
and we have no doubt of its election by a
have the* pleasure of adding that ex-Gov.
and to dishonor its name.
unanimously selected as one ol the Senatorial
on Monday, declaring the Sunrise State loyal
handsome majority on Monday next.
IlrtiuAim, the time honored leader of the
candidates, and IIon. D. 1). Stewart, who has
to the core, with 20.im)0 ma jority lor Coney.
Loyal Voter !!
Kennebec Democracy, who declines to vote for
distinguished himself as a lawyer and a memay We get cheering intelligence fiom old
Veumont,
Are you sure your name is correctly enterBion Bradbury, and ranges bimself with the
The mass meeting held there on
ber of both branches of the Legislature, was
Bridgtou.
Calikokma,
ed on the check list? Have you seen it there?
is
WilIt
well
and
understood
Hon.
Unionists.
tliat
addressed
nominated by acclamation for re-election.
the
exi
Henry
Thursday
by
Nevada.
If not, call at the Loyal League room, in the
Governor would have been sent to the Senate
City Building, to-day and examine the list son, mid Hull. Clias. Holden, and ill the evenSees trouts n in snot tier column picking Sam hue
EyEvKiiv Union Votkk is kequestkd
tills year by the Kennebec Unionists bail lie ! for yourself. It will he too late to correct the
ing by G. J. l’rescott, Est|., was large and enadmirable article
TO CALL AT THE BouMs Of THE l.OYAt.
Your \
Grapes, tor Speer’s Wine. It is an families
omission or error on election day.
been willing to re-enter public lilt*. Let Hubthusiastic. The Union tneu have nominated
in Paris
usediu hospitals, and by the first
vole may not he needed to elect Judge Couey
J.EAGUK, IN THE NEW ClTY BUILDING, AND j
iu preference to old Port
London
and
New
York,
w
and
ith
him
P.
bard’s old supporters rally
to the deCol. John
Perley lor Representative
ASCKKTAIN IF HIS NAME IS ON THE VOTING
for Governor, hut it is of inestimable value in
worth
atrial.asit
Wine, (tie
gives great satislae
LIST.
I fense of the Union.
tion.
decSSdly
they mean, to elect him.
helping to swell up the majority.
an

officer in

reenrils

Who but the “noble-hearted friends” of Moses, Biou A Co. are subjecting the people today to the expense of maintaining forty-five

by Chaplain

to

wlin.se

a record stares the “voters of Maine” in
tin* face, establishing so plainly the advantages of copperhead rule—Is it not marvelous
that the people of Maine “don’t see it”?

Funch, Major Spear, CapLs. Laud and Fogler
and Lieut. Morrell, after which the meeting
adjourned with three “rousing cheers for the

with hi« gun aimed at the heart of the nation
—shooting down our sous and brothels—more
than he does

remarks

Brief

ear tv

peculators, swindlers and repudiators, emptied the public treasury, depreciated the credit of the government and betrayed its possessions into the hands of the Southern wing or their party, who were then as
Hiey are now, bent upon the utter ruin and

the stern toils and sufferings of the sons of Maine
now in the field, by the graves of the dead on many a hatile field, which tlie issue of this war will
make shameful or glorious forever, by the immeasurable interests of this great country linked as they
are and must be with tlie interests of humauity, we
from the midst of war rail u|>ou you to tally around
the government, as your soldiers in the field proudly
emulous of states, rally around the flag; aud wo ho|>c
with au earuestue s which soldiers only can feel,
that the honors dearly won by those who are in tlie
field will not be tarnished by the success ol traitors
at home

doors and

a

friends,"* Cobb, Floyd,
merous

ORIGINAL

£j?’A young

of its present leaders with fat emoluments received for ‘Nebraska votes,* and
imaginary
public services, and how their “southern

an

port.
Resolved, That we call upon all true patriots at
home to support the
party that supports the war. By

who

palm-

to tlie Inspection of the “voters of
Maine,” showing how in times past that frugal party managed to fill the coffers of some

human race.
Resolved, That iu Samuel Cony we find the supporter of the government, and believing that his patiiotism is supeiijr to ail the potty interests of party or
self, that he will not waver iu the prosecution of the
war, nor he willing to leave us unassisted, who resolve to fight the battles of the country to the bitter
end, we give him as far as we may our hearty sup-

thinks itas great
a sin to desire the freedom of the
slaves, as it
is to break up the best human government on
earth.

of “77/e Genius” in its

open

mat, wuile we are in the imthe rebels in arms, we

Unsolved, That wc remember with unabated interthe good oid state ol Maine, whose name we ate
proud to bear, and lor whose safety and high reputation wcure reudy to tight in the future as we have
fought in tlie past—that though too tar distant to participate actively, we cannot look with indifference
iipon the present political campaign.
Resolved. I hat we elieve the present opp ;ser* of
tlie Administration, who have carped at the nu-as-

Bradbury

to

which is quoted at $20 both in 1860 and
an elaborate
display of electioneering

lent grace from

not denounce ?l j uie.Mil the go\eminent, and eudea\ored to thwart
it* plans, to be the friends of our deadly enemies, and
traitor because Union men do not denounce
whether they mean it or not, the deadly enemies of
the abolitionists. We draw the following iuus, that they encourage the lebcls Hud discourage
the friends of the In ion. that they have lengthened
lerencea:
our tedious marches multiplied our Moody battles,
thinned our raukK and kept us in tin* held and still
1. That Mr. Bion Bradbury would not
hang further, believing the caU'O
for which we expose our
Jell'. Davis unless lie could sandwich him belives to lie the just and sacred cause of humanity, wc
all these copperheads as the eueinies oi the
recognize
tween Charles .‘Sunnier and Wsndell
2. That Mr. Bion

calling special attention

1 heir allusions to the “cost” of the
present
national administration comes with an excel-

est

Phillips!

and

ingenuity worthy
iest days!

Captains (.'lark, Fitch and Land, and QuarterLitchfield, Ass’t Surgeon Shaw ami
Lieut. Morrell, were chosen to draft and report
a series ol resolutions.
The following were
unanimously adopted:

will

&c.,&c.t

now, is

master

cratic traitor is

Androscoggin. .JERK.

count.

eye on that class of rebels and
traitors in our native State.”
A committee, consisting of Major Spear,

political antecedents,aud shows
does so is “wanting in patriot-

Bradbury

and mourn over

prefer to see them in their proper places among the “Gray backs” in the rebel
army
in front, than in the contemptible, cotcartlh/
and sneaking position they now occupy, trying
to stab us in the back, by
attempting to trig
the wheels of government, sympathizing with
the rebels in arms, and consequently
prolonging the war.

also have

greatchar”

uphold it

and the results

would

mediate

the Constitution

believe theConslilulion istbe

arms

of their

respective efforts are footed
shown, it is hardly sale to
place a large amount ol family loyalty to the
credit of the copperhead political
capital acaccounts

victories, knowing

ioi uieiii

la.e.inco Hint'

still iu the darkness of past ignorance. The
abolitionist is now a Union man, lighting for
tile Union, and to require his denunciation in
to ina'ac distinctions among loyal men oil ac-

IV

For

Don't lie

Union of which it is the bond, is the best service they can perforin not only for their bleed
lug country but also tor their bond brother?
Bion, if you don’t know these lliiugs, you are

The

be allowed

Hiun lltni.!^

iiltnu

thought slavery was upheld hy

KB-

of the war. and our Sta e politic*.
34.—There shall be no interruption while either
i*
g.mtlcmau
speaking.
4til.— A Democratic chairman shall preside while
Jir. Blaine is speaking. U tie selected by the <ricnds
9t Mr. sweat; and a Ken; Mican chairman while Mr.
Sweat is speaking, to. lie selected by the friends of
iBr. Blaifce.
5th.— Mr. ll!aiu<! is to open the discussion, and to
l>; allowed oue hour and thirty minutes to *j>eak.

U'nl'u

that class

Our friends at home are on the eve of an
important State election, and as we cannot lie
there to aid them at the ballot box, it is
proper for us to furnish them with our views and

know that aliolitionists— even those who, like

Hon. Jas. G. Blaine, of

to

the

preached a year and
are abolishing slavery

half ago, that events
faster than they ever dreamed of?
(t.'iiriuilll

Mr.Sweat is then

now

believe wiiat lie

a

BKTWKKff

2i

:

Don't be kuow

most intensified Union men?

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

M

as

of his condemnation

Don’t be kuow that aliolitionists are

to

that the strongest feeling of the Maine soldier is that of contempt
and hatred for all such traitors, and that you
our

the traitors, tiiat the Union party shall denounce the abolitionists!
Unfortunate Bion!

at

Hon. L. D. M.

defeat of the Federal

|

illuminated.

front of us, but for the
you an opportunity of ex-

against our country, who in the security of their distant homes, oppose the war,
obstruct the Administration, rejoice in the

of treason, that Union men should denounce
abolition. He requires, before he can denounce 1

Corpse
request**! to assemble

-A

Bradbury requires,

precedent

it may have done much for the reputation of
the family. Though the son is for the country, the father is for the rebels, and until the

in

of enemies

1802?

But now Mr. Bion

at their sev7 t/'Mock tor the purpose of
to the square with music and firework*.
arc
room*

giving

pressing your views in relation

the condition

Music by the Portland Hand and Drum

eral ward

Washburn’s noble words,—that be would
bold that man* wanting In
patriotism, who, in
a crisis like the
present, should know any dif-

purpose of

in

ora.

will be

seen

lutions offered in the House of Representatives

THE HERO OK NEW ORLEANS and the noble
defender of the flag of our countjy, and other speak-

fyiart

emies to be

himself to seize upon this suggestion of Gov.
Washburn, and to incorporate it into his reso-

Maj.-Gen. Benjamin F. Butler,
Tbf

“1 have called you together at this time,
not for any consultation in relation to our en-

mouthed” Gould—was the first at the extra
session ol the legislature to
respond to Gov-

1

defence of his country, it does not appear to
have entirely washed away the guilty stains
of treason from his ambitious papa, although

said:

ference in men because of their political antecedents? Has lie forgotten how ready he was

At 7 1*2 o'clock.
addressed from the balcony of the U.

Col.

Gilmore, comuianding said regthey might have an opportunity of
expressing their feelings and sentiments rela-

ernor

SQUARE,

THE

a

)

iment, that

forget all past
differences—all political antecedents,and know
men only for their present status
; their present devotion to the Union?
Does he forget
how his chum at the
City Hall—the “foulwas a

I

(if the Preaa:
A meeting of tlie Held, staff, and line ofllcersof tlie 20tli regiment Me. Vols., was called

condemn the rebels, or to censure the traitors
who are now warriug
against our Government.
Mr. B. was understood to
this “serene

Pie circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than, that of uuy other daily in the city.

——————

Copperhead Electioneering Capital.
It is said “Necessity is the mother of invention.” From the character of the
political
inventions of the copperhead leaders, it is evident that dire necessity must have been the
prolific mother of their electioneering documents.
Their pathetic appeal to the “voters
of Maine” based upon the
ghastly wounds of
Bion’s patriotic son, who, we have heard it
more than intimated, teas never in a
battle,
is a most natural and legitimate
offspring of
necessity.
But granting that Bio if son aforesaid, whom
they have dragged into the political field to
screen the disloyalty of his copperhead
sire,
has really manifested a loyal and patriotic spirit and spilled some ol his precious blood in

To the Editor

—

stated

--__---

PMUhUe Resolution* of the 30th Maine.

in the

Mr. Bion

nominee for Governor, confessed
indeed lie
explicitly—that, his party friends had
not felt called upon to denounce secession, to

Saturday Morning* September 12* 1863*
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A Frank but Humiliating Canlmlon.
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PORTLAND.

Friday.September II.
ARRIVED.

1

Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Lcwistou, Knight, Bostou.
Steamer New England, Field, ini St John NB vim
Eastuort for Boston.
Steamer Daniel Webster, Deeriug, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Koix. Gardiner.
Brig N Stowers, Shute, Philadelphia.
Brig Reporter, Ginn. New York.
Sch < e lest a, ( Llr) McKay, Hillsboro N U.
Sch Emtora. Lord, Elizabethport.
Sch C B Jones. Freeman. Poitsmouth.
Sch Freeport. horndiko, Rockland
Sell Gauges, Wyley. Baugor for Boston.

CLEARED.
Sch Fanuv, Hancock, St Andrews NB—N J Miller.
Sch Florida, Thompson. Bostou—Jo* 11 White.
Sch Globe. Snowman, Boston—J il White.

DOMESTIC

PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th inst. ship Windward.
Smith. Now York.
BALIIMolCE—Sid Vth, bark Amaxou. Demarmra
ArV.h. sch M M Freeman. Howes, New York.
Cld 9th. sell Jo* Fish. Bickrooic, Bostou. Sid, sch
W E Alexander, for Kio Janeiro.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Vth. sch J Frambes. from
Saco (aud cid for Alexandria.»
Cld Vth. sells R H Perkins, liowdeu, Portland.

Treraout, Phinuey. Boston; N Hoy'htun, Mitchell.do;

sch A Hammond,* Higgins. Boston.
NEW VuKh-Ar 9ih. bark Lillias, Cummings, fin
New Orleans; brig L> I'row bridge. Lyons, Demarara;
sett Kio. Kumsdale, Calais.
Ar b*th, ship llountl. Nash, Foochow.
Ar 10th, sh.p Neptune. Peabody. Liverpool; Gormama, lowuseud, Havre; barks bailie Bonsai, Leavitt, SvoneyCB: Guerilla, Hearse. Port Royal SC;
bligs *A:more, Winchenbach, Laguna: Tangier, Saw
Kaat Machias; :
ycr, Bangor; schs Carroll, Crocker,
RanI'oiumodore, Parritt, Eastuort; Ol»%e
dat I. Vinal haven; Yeudovi,
Light Boat.
Clark: Clara Norton. May; trank .Maria, Barber,
ami A Sawyer. Bean, Bangor: Trader. Hatch, and
Kfirabeth Arcularius. Haskell. Kockland; St Lucar.
Adams, ami Laura Franees, Higgins, do; H P C ushing. Strong Boston; Lochiel. Haskell, Providence.
Cld loth, ship Jenny i.ind, Linuekiu, Port Koval; !
schs Euctianlress. liutchius. Eafttprrt; Antelope.
Norton. Kocklaud; Harriet, Pease, Pembroke; Philanthropist. Horner. Poitland; Augusta. C»regory,
Portsmouth; Geo Washington, Pendleton. Bostou.
Ar llth. brig* Zero, Benson, Demerara; Vniceties,

Avery,
Bray.Calais:

llodgdou, Baugor.

Duncan, A D Jordan.
Sid 9th. brigs
PROVIDENCE—Bid loth, sch Lady of the Ocean,
Chamberlain. Belfast.
Ar loth, schs Louisa. Berry. Pictou; AdaSWiswell, Linseott, Ellsworth.
bid loth, schs J B Austin, Davis, and Sami Nash.
Thompson, Philadelphia; Massachusetts, iiuut. New
York; Montexuma, Norwood, and Ceylon, Alien,
Calais.
BRISTOL—Sid 10th, sch Astoria, Smith, Baugor.
Brewer. Wood,
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, schs
New York for Gardiner; Nancy Mills. Providence
for New York; Medford, Willard. Bangor for Dighton; Louisa Dyer, Jameson, New York for Portland;
Westover, Eldridge. from Cape Haytien lor Bostou;
Orion. Hart, Baugor for New York.
off Gas pec Point 9th, sch Ada 8 Wiswell, of Bangor, forFALL RIVER—Ar 9th, schs J.os 1* Collins, 3latthews. Elizabethport.
Ar loth, sch Gun Rock, Wilson, Philadelphia.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 9th, bark Antioch, Giles,
New York for Pictou ; brigs li lleans. Watts, NewCity
castle, Del, for Boston; Elviia. Clark,
fordo; Marv Lowell, Johnson, Klizabeihport fordo;
Loch Lomoud. Black. Philadelphia for Bangor; schs
Flying Cloud. Hardenbrook: Oriental. Thomson,
and Siak. Small, Philauelplita tor Bostou; Emily
Fowler. Willard. Eliaabethpoit tor do; E F Lewis.
Wallace. Philadelphia for Portland; Batavia. McDobbin,
Farland, do tor Portsmouth; E G
do for Thornastoii; Hattie M Mayo. YYaid. do tor
IIiiigham; Nicola. Ingalls, New York for Machias;
Palos. Rosebrook. Sullivan for New Bedford.
Ar 10th. schs Wilson Crawford. Munson, Philadelphia for Gurdim-r: Marmot a. Miuth, Baugoi
BOSTON—Ar 10th. schs Oregon, Arvy, YiualliaS

Mary

Jersey

Sawyer,

The Mill and Pro**, w th a pamphlet
containing
fbll direction* to make Wine and Cider in the bo*t
maimer, will be sent on receipt of price, #18.
J. B. BK »W.N a CD..
PookakiH. N. V..
Manufacturers ot the Celebrated Peekskill Plows,
be*t Iron Beam Plows, feed Cutter*. Land Rollers,
Water Drawer*, and other Agricultural Implement*.
Freight to Sew York prepaid.
Sena for Illustrated Circular.
*epl2 02tAwlt*

^STEAM IvULlT
For Kale.
Portable
Machinery, consisting of
MILL
Parkbur*! patent
Kngiue. 14 horse power;
12 foot Board Machine.
and

one

Oue

Shingle Machine. Cutting-

8aw«, Ac.,—all or in part, will !»e sold at a barJ. V. MKKRILL.
gain
Durham. Sept 12. 1IH3.
dim*

off

For Kali1 or lo L«*e.
A nearly

w. one and a
ted on Hill

n

;*T pleasantly lor
t*he«i room*

Hii|
'4T|

half story llou*e.
street. 7 well ttn-

good well of aater; a wood
*he attached
Th lot containing 29*M teet
f or particular" enquire oi the subscriber,
ot I»hI.
I or ALLKN llAlMLs, Esq., of Portland
ISAIAH VU KKHi.
•epPJdtf
a

For Kale.
A FARM situated in the southwest
part of Danville, 7 mile* from the city
ot Lcwistou,
1* mile* from Danville
mile* from the railroad
June* ion. ami
station at Cobb’s Bridge, c.Hitainiug
aflflHIHkahour 100 acre*, with dwelling-house,
barn aud outbuildings in good repair. There can bo
cut 400 cord* of good hard wood, and also some hemlock timber; a large proportion of tin.' frnce* stone
.__

JhL

ffifW
Iffit^Ra

1}

jliftl^V

man,

uni mi

himt inn u

gv*fu

vitiwi'i.

ihi*

irum

to

to 20 tons of hay, and is near churches and schools.
I he stock, crop* and farming tools will
Price *19*1.
bo sold if desired; terms easy. 1 n<)uire or
NATHANIEL M ROWE.
On the premises.
aeptl2 wot*

Wanted.

AfHTt'ATION

as

book-keeper

young mao ot g«»od business
dress Box 2121. Portland, Me.

or salesman bv a
experience Adseptli lw

Found.
of the passenger cars on the Portland k
Kennebec Kailroail. on Fri .ay last, a POCKETBOOK. coutamiug a sin all amount ot money and pallors. The owuer can obtain the same by calling on
t homas H. Brown. Baggage Master, prm
ty and pa) ingcharges.
sept 123rd*

IN

one

ingpropar-

following
exempted
draft iu the 1st District, bept.9th, 10th and 11th:
THE
Brewster 8. Boulter,
John (i
is

a

from

list of those

Littlefield,disability ;

Jacob D Wadleigh. Freeman Beiry. furnDhed substitute; Joseph E Loug, only sou of widow: thus
U llausou. furnished substitute; John H Vance,
George W Wormaooil, Johu G Davis, disability;
Ihos Thick, father of motherless children; Otis F
Gerry, disability ; Wm King, furnished substitute;
Clement A Mitchell. Ashbury C rration, disability;
Frank A Aiill. furnished substitute; Cl.a* K Dow,
Thos Kiev, alienage; Jouas B larbox,
over age:
John if Tar box, Jeremiah Jeffrey, disability ; Alexander Jeffrey, furnished substitute; Benj 8 Wakefield. o tavnis Day. Johu F Drown, bamuel A Jeffrey disability; William W Perkins, nou-residence;
John Tanner. Lewis Wilds. Samuel L Jewett. Dauiel
A Leach, Ja* W Smith,Robert Tnoin|*ou, disability;
DauaS Hutchins, furnished substitute; Clement L
Stone, disability; Geo F Peabody, only sou of aged
Johnson 11 Bourne, uou-resuleuce: John
Etnuious. disability; Aurou Grace, Lorena© II
Wilson, furnished substitutes: Wro b Libby, disaVt m
bility : Howard M Cl* aves. oulv sou of wid«»w;
D C rediford, disability ; George B Curtis, furnished
substitute; Frauklin G 11 tennis, Silas P Graut,
EKazer Jeffrey, Jr. Tlios ( asey. Wm F Clough Pay•on t Uuff. Israel Credilord, Jas F Hutchins. Edwin
J Hutchins, Samuel B Tunian, Abram Kidlon, Silaa
ti pjukliatu. Eben Averill, John L Stone, disability;
T Brigham Bishop, furnished substitute; Wm Martin Fred’k G Smith, disability : Joseph Avery, furnished substitute: EthcrS Tarbox. Nahum J Smith,

ffrents;

jo* N currier, disability; Horatio Higlit, elected by
pareurs; Matthew B Seavey. paid commutation;
Jabez
Enoch Neal. Jr, Charles Lord,
llobson. Jr, only sou liable to duty of 10*4 p**entu;
Geo Moulton, E lgar A. Neale. Isaac Hancock. Luther Neal. John Lou gee, Geo c Weymouth, Albert
Warren, John W Hasty, disability: C'ltas tl Berry,
ven; Spy,
Bangor.
only son liable to duty; Edward H Townsend, AaCld loth, ship thus Nye, Jenkins. Melbourne.
rou Marion, disabilitv ; GeoJ Pendoxter, elected by
Ar llth, bark Sylph. Webber. Monrovia; schs Dolmother: David W Libby, furnished substitute: Chau
nhiu, Davis. Ellsworth; 31ichael. Smith. Bangor;
E Chick, Clms F Bennett, Alvin L Eastman. Hardin
Watchman. Scavey.aud Yankee, Lawrence.Bangor;
Newbegiu. David M l av lor. Henry Hasty, John *
Hampden, Han, and Franklin, Colby, do; Joseph.
Norton. James B luff. Dauiel Elliott, Jr, Andrew 4
Cobb, <t<»; J Baker, Barberick, Portland; sloop New
Hurd, disability; EbonG Anderson, only w* or aged
York. Clark, Ellsworth.
Lewiu
parents; < has li Wilson, (‘has O Edgerlv,
Cld llth. brig Wenouah, Ilarriman, for 1 omaiid;
Parker. Smith L Sawyer. Win H Chase. W» 11 HarBoardSolon,
sclis Josephine, Crockett, Sedgwick;
S
Davis,
disability;
ris John Merrill. Joseph
man, Caiuden.
James, alienage: bimonT Hmithby. diability :Dan*l
Sid llth. ships Albatross, and Thoa Nye.
Jones. elected bv parents: D,.*U,r Hyde, Jaa Nason,
;
SAI.EM—Ar lotli. »ch Aurora. Hwry. Hntnpden.
r Nason. Sam I G Cbadbnurn Levi MmifluW.
John
*'
J
ora.
smith.
«■!>*
LLol i F.STV.K-S1U -tli.
|
«’“•<
Lynn f>r
(liability; Jm U 1> or* " »ulw«rth.
rm llomou tor Baugor; Diamond.
I 8tonr.
b
lor
BockUud;
lleury V Ko*li»h.
Tremont: l’ctwl. iTobiuaou. Hovcrly (
over agr: William H
It.-n.diaabililv ; J.i-I.hj* M. Kmuv
lor Bangor;
Boalou
Sadler.
Spartan.
: Ambrwr Jnhnnon, ftorill-ability
Hill,
Hn«
.John
do
lor
star.
Sadler,
Morning
Jtiiues E
ick. do for Ell. worth
id.hr.i Mibstitum; SieplMMi K Weat worth. W«oott.
UkIuI
do- Hani.-t Aim. Emkiuc. do lor l.ardiuer;
disability: Kaoclt
tarahamAlm«
JL-'.I. siultli do for Elknrortli; Webliauuet. Fowler,
elootetl by
Murctunt. Hamilton, Boatou for
Bangor
H. DOUGHTY.
pavilion Harper, rlo for Culm*; liruciau. Dow,
('apt. and Provost Marshal. 1st Dist.
Lynn for Well*: Decsepia fit
Bo«ton for Tremont.

disability;

Phillips.

Th«J

..

•»**;

r»nJ

ijr-dll,

Hoie.

it..vun'roi

{to'fwdo;
»ur.

mo,R^KLES

Frtnk.XittloUold.

Murphy,

ABOUT

MATTERS

Religious Notices.
Adjy Elder A Host* will preach in the Second
vent Hall on next Sunday, at the usual hours.
Seats free. All are invited.
Ty.Viiss Lizzie Doten, medium, of Massachusetts,

will lecture in Mechanics' Hall to-morrow afternoon
aud evening, at 3 and 7| o’clock.
Subject—afternoon—‘‘The lesson of the times;
eveuing—"Spiritualism as it should be, and as it will

Sunday School at9J, Conference at 10j o'clock.
OT“The Washingtonian Sociotv hold meetings
every Suuday evening, at Sons of remperance liall,
361 Congress street, commencing at 7 o'clock, the

H
invited.
Rev. Harvey Horsey will preach for the 2d
at
Union
to-morrow
atliall,
Uoiversalist »• ciety.
teruoou.
jy In consequence of the ill health of the pastor,
the e will be no public service an the First Baptist
Jhurcb. Federal street, to-morrow.
The Sabbath School will meet as usual. Sunday
School Concert i>. the evening at 7 o’clock.

public

ore

Graud Union Rally.
The last Union

rally, prior

to

the election,

place this evening In the square in
front of tlie United States Hotel. The Union
to meet at their several
men are
will take

requested

Ward

at

rooms

7 o’clock.

Those ot Ward 1
and both will then

will meet those of Ward 2,
to Ward 3 ami receive that delegation
and march to the place of the meeting. In

proceed

the np town wards No. 7 will march down,
receive No. 6 and then proceed to No. o, ami
the Union voters of these wards will march to
the square.
The assemblage will be addressed by M a.joh
Genebal Benjamin F. Butleh, and other

The Fort laud Band
will be in attendance to discourse patriotic

distinguished speakers.

Let every true Union

music.

man

be

on

hand

evening.

this

.Should the. weather lie

unpleasant

the meet-

ing will be held in Deering and Lancaster
Hall*.
Nominations tor
fri.

it..:

.ii

...

Loyal League rooms, ami unanimously made
tlie following nominations of candidates to lie
supported as Representatives Iroin this city:
NATHAN WEBB,
JOHN LYNCH,
GEOROE W. WOODMAN,
SAMUEL W. LAKRABEE.

ated

as

delegates

their candidates Charles 1’.

Jonas IL

I’erley, Freeman Bradford,

William

Martin Grady was brought up charged with
a rape on the body of Mary Noon.

postponed

to

Tuesday

next, and Martin was committed to jail. Holden & l’eabody appeared for the prosecution
ami J. H. Williams for the defense.
Muni*, than

Bakuai.nkii fob.—As

hk

three irishmen

I

|

There was insurance upon the
property for about $7000, which will cover all
loss.
Our firemen were prompt to respond to the
mated loss.

In two minutes alter the bells sounded
the alarm the tire engines were on their way
to the sceue.
alarm.

Robbery of a Jeweler's Stork—Arrcut
of the Thief.—A short lime since the jeweler's
shop of M. M. Swan, in Augusta, was broken
into and

large

of property stolen.
Information of the robbery and a description
of the supposed robber was sent to this city,
a

amount

and on

Thursday City Marshal Ileald arrested
fellow whose true name is Harrison Tripp,
though he goes under various aliases. Some

a

of the suden properly was found on his person,
and at his boarding house a valise full was
found.

He owned up

formation where
be found.

He

was

for examination.
Larue Sale of Molasses.—The

largest

sale of molasses tliaL lias ever been made in
this city was effected yesterday. Messrs. Chase
Brothers & Co. sold to the Portland Sugar
House Co., Seven Thoi sand casks, amount-

ing

to

the sum of

$4110,000.

There has been

tilling

recently

a

for dis-

purposes.

lir.NAWAY,—A horse attached to a buggy
ran away on Middle street
yesterday,

wagon

was
musing greui spcuu over me in rse
railroad among the workmen, when one of the
men seized him by (he bridle,
and, after being

dragged
14m. The

distance,
was injured

horse

some

stopping

in the feet.

5^—Repairs lieing made in tlie rooms of the
Association, the Library
(Saturday) afternoon and
Per
order,
evening.

pas-lug by Fell’s shop
near the foot of Exchange street yesterday,
one of them took a peach from the stand.
Mr.
Kelt observed it and rushing out collared the
fellow and charged him with the offense, which
was stoutly denied by alj three of tln'nt.
Kelt
held oil to his mini until he produced the
peach, and then he ordered him to pay lor it.
There was not money enough among all three
to do that; lint they dually borrowed some
pennies of Murphy and settled. The fellow
who stole the peach then expressed Ids determination to give Kelt ‘‘a devil of a whipping,”
and pulled off Ills coat for that purpose. Kelt
had no disquisition to tight and commenced
hacking out; hut, uq>ou the other following
him up and catching him by tlie collar, he
turned to and gave the fellow such a whipqiing
as he will nut lorgct for some time.
The bywere

We have received liom Henry Hoyt,
publisher, Boston, a very neat work, entitled
“Our

hy

Sunday

School.”

Ii. Packard.

Every

For sale in this

city

teacher should posse-s

one.

o'F=* The Grand Trunk Excursion to Chicago is extended to October 10th, and tickets
will be good to return until that time.
See
advertisement.

ed

Mill.

_■

BY TELEGltAPH
pape:k».

William Goodenow.

Es<q„

took place from his late residence on
Park street yesterday afternoon. There was
a very large attendance of citizens desirous to
pay the last tribute of respect to the remains
of the deceased.
The services commenced with that beauti“Thy will be done,” by the choir of
Higlt Street Church. Dr. Cliickeritig then
ful chant

made some

the

character

fer-

appropriate remarks touching
of the deceased, ami offered a

prayer. A hymn was then sung, “He
doeth all tilings well.” Dr. CUiekering re-

vent

marked that this

Goodenow,

hyinn

had been selected by
and read by him to his family

tlie occasion of the death of his wife's
mother, hut a few days previous to his own
death, as one full of rnnsohitinn. Tin* luwlv

on

then borne away to its final
earth.

was

Agricultural

resting place

Horticultural

ani>

Fair and

Show.—The Committee of Arrangements for the Cumberland County Agricultural Society and the Portland Horticultural

Society held a meeting Thursday and decided upon having a joint grand Fair and Show
in this city on the 14th and 15th of October.
It is anticipated that this exhibition will far
excel any that has yet been held, as extensive
preparations will he made by farmers, horticulturalists and manufacturers for a rich dis-

play of fruits, vegetables, flowers, neat stock,
dairy products and inanufactuies.
We would suggest to the Committee of Arrangements tlie propriety of a levee on the
evening of the second day of Ihe exhibition.
Sucli an affair would draw an immense
crowd,
and would add to tlie attractions of the exhibition, and would lie a delightful way of clostlie lair and show.

Our City Trees.—A

respondent complains that the city, or private individuals, are
iujuring tlie trees in Spring and Park streets,
by trimming them at this late period. Mr. S.
I.. Goodale, tlie best
authority in tills Stale,
says that they should only be trimmed belwecu
the middle of June and July. The
lopping off
of the lower pendant
branches, he says, is ••according to the books,” an act of vandalism.
cot

Vigilance Committee— Ward 7.—Geo.
W. Woodman, E. L. Pickard, S. E.
Spring, J.

Ihorudike,

Levi

W'eymouth, John Edwards, Thomas H. Brown, C. K. Ladd, J. J.
W. Kecves, Ambrose
Giddings, Otis Leighton,
Geo. B. Williams, John T.
Small, Win. H.
Plummer. Chas.
Trowbridge, Frank Chase,
Win. I). Marriuer, W. O.
Jones, E. It. Jones,
Jesse Young, Jos. E. Bailey.
Brown's

Commercial

College._We

would call attention to the advertisement of
this Institution. Young men can here he
titled
for mercantile pursuits in a
manner.
The great success of Mr.

thorough
B. in his teachings

js tlie highest encomium that can be accorded.
He has certlflcalea from hundreds of his former pupils as to the
lame tits they have derived
from attending this institution.

From WamMnglmH
A n F&portrd Aggrr*»lre
Momnrnt hy Urn. Lre— The AngtoJCt-ht l lroa-4 tad*--Itrlu t ltrport*
from Vkarleatou.
—

New

Arrived,
She

steamer

Fuancisoo, Sept. 9.

Wirzaba

Iroin

Panama.

dates via Mauzanilla, from Guannpuato, to the tytli ult., and from the City of
Mexico to tile 15th ult. Miramou had been
appointed by l.en. Foley commander of Mexican forces.
Tile Triumvirate bad untlHed the
representatives of foreign governments that a
legal government lias been provided lor Mexieo, and they had been requested to recognize
the Triumvirate as constituting such government.
The American and Central American
Ministers replied lli^P they must recognize the
Juarez government until further instructions
from their government.
Comonfort and Dohladohad published strong
appeals, urging the Mexicans to continue t3
respect the French.
San Fkancisco, Sept. 10.
Advices from Sail Louis de Potosi,
Mexico,
to the 1st of August, furnish us with the bil-

article in the

President Juarez and his cabinet have been
urged by leading Mexicans and the representatives of the South American
Republics, to
form a continental alliance
embracing the Reof
publics
Chili, Peru, Columbia, the Argentine Confederation, San Salvador,
Honduras,
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Guatemala and
Mexico,
foi the
purpose of resisting European encroachmeats on Mexico or
any oilier South American
Republics. 'Pile United States are to be invited to send
delegatus to co-operate in the movement.

Bights.—At the session of the
Board of Aldermen
yesterday, Mrs. J. P.
Thurston made her appearance and
requested
her name to be added to the
voting list; inher
right to vote, as she paid
sisting upon
taxes. The lady was not to be bluffed oil'
by
the Aldermen, and they took her nameinforming her that she could call Monday after
noon, if she pleased, to see whether it was onor

not.

^_

consequence of the train

getting

off

tin! track at Danville Junction
yesterday afternoon the Grand Trunk aud Central
Hailload trains were
delayed in their arrival in
this city three hours.

R't"'rK?hl"/■
HrbrU-l.m rr.llo.
thr M

l-lfllr
J,.

Kork

,„j the

CiNclNX ATTI, Sent II
The Memphis Bulletin has advices from
Arkansas to Thursday. Escaped r.-t»-|
soldiei*
report that the rebels are evacuating Little
Rock, and will make a stand at Washington.
The strength of the rebels has been
greatly
exaggerated. They have no more than 8,000

l¥o Old (lioods

The steamer David Tatum was tired into by
near Napoleon.
A number of shots
struck her pilot house,but no one was hurt.—
The guerrillas are very troublesome between
Helena and Baton Rouge.
They tired ititd
the steamer John
Rainey, above Donaldson*
ville on the 81st of
August, killing one ami
wounding thirteen.

juncture.

BOUNTY OF

Whatever!

!

j

Ti»; undersigned have opened this day, September
2<l, lS'VJ. at the store rooms of

No ft1 lvrirlrllfi St.rppt. Post

Plnot

$502

will be paid to those who may en'ist
previous to the
25th day of Scpti-mber, iu addition to the bounties
the towns may offer.
" HITMAN SAWYE t.

*ept4

Recruiting Officer,
Raymond Village, Maiuc.

^2w*

[DR Y

A

art

A

Complete

mid

Thorough

( odnian

Catalogue*

1,

a

OP KVKRY

Western.

stead)

Cora

;

Mixed

go*

3u

u

Lon

Very

DF LAINKS,

D R E S s’
Alan,

(Prices of

All

Prints!

styles and all M A ODER COLORS—a nice
selection. Also FRENCH PRINTS.

new

28*

A choice assortment of handsome

“TXS H‘I O N S' !

L

I* K R R Y,

151
li

t*

Alidillo

Dlotli
over

shown

iu Portland.

Skirt* !

on

hand

.last
Of

r

anti

Daps,

and

PLEASE LOOK AT Ol’H ASSORTMENT

Of

patterns.

ever

'lrKSSKI.S to load
v

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

IV.4N-

BAREGES,

Colored and Black Silks, of the beat Italian

manu-

Wo call special attention to our splendid heavt and
wide

SIIjELS,

|

The finest Fall

8r

SKW A xi>

NOYES.

as

well

a.-

other fine

jf|i| tliHcity.or

,iBc'h’

F lannels, all

—

Wallied to PurdRae

58-Exchangs Street,
PORTLAND.

*ep7 4wi*

S

New York, Sept. II.
Scrawl Board.—Stocks lower amt hull.
American Gold.
120J
1 reaaurv 7

3-lldhs,..107*

'“I1 of Gold to-day is

rutnorslroni
tin,.

attributed to the sensation
the surrender ol CharlesOnnbtless imaginative. Gold at one
reco\ ered to 129};
Sterling

DIAPERS,

variety. ALL NEW! ALL FRESH!
patterns and st>les oI Dress Goods receiv'd
twice every week.
to show to the ladies of Portland and

STYLE!
ANl» A

SUPERIOR HAT!

vi-

Just out for

Fall, at

ciuity

SOtlETHIMG
81

they

pleased

MIDDLE

HARRIS’.

MEW

to call at

»CP<2

td2wU

sirable selections of the

FALL

HATS

fl

*

S 1£ A

Respectfully soliciting your
Goods, at

our

call to take a view oi*
and well selected assortment of
Dry

salesrooms,

*1

middle

Street,

give entire satisfaction.
FEUCHTWANGER dr ZIJNDKR.

We

are sure

sept 2

1’ I; X B.

to

81 Middle Street, Fox Block.
Portland, Mo.

136

W’S,

Ivliddle

Street.

Shapes and Colors

SOFT
NEW
>

or

STYLES

sale at fair

price*.

HATS.
CLOTH

CAPS.

aug29

edi*4w

rapidly

in

public favor, in

time from its introduction.

3luch time aud expeuse has been spent in expertnting, and endeavoring to get a 1’iturnT Stkkl
Pkx. The artic e we now offer to the public, we

have been

telling about

ouo

year, and it lias

aro

I
1

1’ROBATE KCt’OROS

34,883.81

SAITH NOT.

claim to 310 80.
ion can have theamoant by sendIng an order for it to any one here. The dividend,
have all been paid out except vours, a long time
since, and 1 had forgotten about vonr claim.
Yours truly,
3. C. 6trout.
The Account may be stated thus:
35.781 42-51 54 is 35.676 68. at 80 per ceut, 31.138 83
tjoodsaud chattels (furniture.Ac..)the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain.
146 63
Cash at sundry times, and Note fron Stroat
to the administratrix, as per his aceonnt
in part rendered her,
876 03
Amount of the New York claim remaining

unsettled.

64 86

33.411 13

This amount. 32.411 58. taken from the assets,
34.898 81, supposing the N. York claim of 364 64, to
l>e paid in full, show a balance of *2.486 tt. less tbe
cost of administration, TNACCOUNTED run IN TNB
I1ANONOF SEWELL C. 3TROUT, trhich of right. toget her with the *976 abore set forth, should hare been
paid to the respective creditors of soul estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a Bill and dia

)>a«*ionatc review of the w hole matter, are of opia
that bv reason of the misrepre$entnti*ms of mM
Mrout. all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have
been cheat' d out of their just dues, and recommend
to each o! them to take such legal measures, as tbe
laws may afford, to compel saicl Mrout to make good
the difference between wliat they severally
got. and
what the estate should have paid, and would have
had
the
entries
the
on
hooks
paid,
original
if the Prolife Records been faithfully carried out.
L>. T. CHA8E. Chairman.
Monkn Morrill. .Secretary.
Portland. April 20. lRf*.
at>28 Th SATat!

entire satisfaction to all

They

j
I

NO FURTHER THE

Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead
nl 2o iM»r cent, the emate sltouUi have
paid, and did
»u reality pay about 451 per ceut, less the cost of adininistiation, and the furniture (3246 *6).
Sewell C. Mrout, (Howard A Mrout)“an roCRlBL
FOR THE AOHtNIBTUATR1X,”
according to kisOWU
account, has hart all tho claims against the
estate
lew that of 354 64 at New York, anbiobeo to HimSELF FOR 20 PER cent. As evidence that said Stmt
lias not paid over 20 par ceut. on 16 676 88 of thtM
claims, leference is had to the following letter, us
constituting part </ this report:
Cortland. March 31.1861.
Messrs. Smith f Stratton, New York:
The dividend upon the claims against the estate ol
John Hounds is 20
per cent., amounting upon yoar

ion

given

parties.
the place of tiillott’s 303
i Pen. and were manutactnred by Joseph (.illott, Birmingham. England, expressly after our particular
pattern. These Pens arc superior to th.- 303, being
circular pointed; but still capable of making a finer
hair line. .Sample Pens sent by mail, free ol charge,
wlien requested.
No Book-keeper, who likes a Hue st<H*l Pen, will be

j

intended to take

M AIHE

Call for

B4II.EY A NOYES’

Soldiers’ Relief Association.

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.

*473 F at., between 13lh and 14th,

Washington! D. C.

Ajrent. wanted in every City and Town in America. |

B A I L, K Y

&
N OY K S
ST A riONEM,
56 & 58 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

sepll

I

Executive Dkpautmkkt. I
Augusta, Sept 9, 18«3. I
adjourned session of the Executire < tmneii
will be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, on Moudav, the
twenty-eighth day of September

AN

Attest.

JOSEPH H. HALL,
Secretary of State.

dlw
•

HI*

A*

fltHK regular Monthly Meeting of tbe Young Mea’a
JL Christian Association will take place ou MONHAY EVENING. Sept. 14th
The amendments and alterations proposed to th*
Constitution and By-Laws at the July meeting, will
then come
up for action, when it is hoped every
member will be present.
The Secretary will beat the Hoorn* on this Monday
and Thursday evening next, when any member who
wishes may have au opportunity of examining th*
proposed amendments.
The meeting will bo called to order at 74 o'clock.

Slate of Tluiii*-.

sepll dtd

Agent.

L. "Watson
,

auglS 4wisd& w9

GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS.
New

a

so

mi

without them.

the partners of the firm will remain constantly in the markot in Near Vork, to make all de-

new

j

short

STREET.

One of

entire

PEN has risen

so

New

Philadelphia,of

Snpiil'vw"1

TkyO

Linen*,

In endless

will be

I' E EL

Number 300.

CAMBRICS,

j

;

Hailey A: Noyes’
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS,

EXTRA

_

A

|

brightest lustre, all

AN

36,781.41
tl««> 00
24* 68
4.4ls> 15

Good* and chattels,
Rights and credits,

j

Amerieau girl to do housework. Enquire a
47 Wilinot street. n**ar oruer of Liucoin stree
between 6| and 7} o’clock 1*. M.
j>24 tf

Brilliants,
Jaconet*,

j

Knit.

Wanted.

anti fresh.

Irish

every time

or

the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sired
for a small family, where there are uo
children. Apply to
W. RYAN.
161 Commercial street.
Jylodtf

Napkin*,
ToweN>,

hope

whole house suitable lor two
Address
M. A. K., Portland P. O.

INHouse,

Table Cloth*.

We

a

“mall families.

»ugl3

Black Alpitccn* and Bombazines,
and

••tmte,

;
Wanted.
;
A “mall Rent, situated in the central part ol

School Books and Stationery
56 &

Prom thr Probate Records.
claims allowed against the

aruouut ol

INVENTORY OF THE ESTATE.

VX

superior fabrics

Whole

OI.I>

FKLSII.

Of the most

imously accepted.

buMuiux.

HANDS—to work on Coats, Pant* and
Vests. Apply immediately to
J. T LEWIS.
1 and 2 Free Street Block.
»ug27

RULEY A HO YEN,

colors,

MAN with thix amoint of ('A8II dehuim'lf with «oim>our in a k«mmI
Corn ai.d Floor or grocery preAddress J. T Press Offec.

a

Cash.

Styles of

Merino*,
DeLaine*.
Opera Flanuel*,

full

mcetiag of the creditors of the late Joha
Hounds, held this day, pursuant to previous notice, the whole subject matter being lelerred to *
committee of nine duly
appointed lor that purpose,
who reported as follows,winch report is hereby unan-

sep7 dlw*

To the Sc ii »ol Book department we
give our entire attention at this season of the rear.
Publishing
largely cmib’e* in to have a lart'c' stock. I au nts.
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their

I'oplin*,

in the finest

meeting of Cre4Mnrs.
AT

Exetiaare Street.

CDttiM'ii

LLtlio various SCHOOL BOOKS used in the
City or State, can be found at the Bookstore of

-or

Very low.

VYOPNti
sire* to
paying
frrrwf

BAILEY

facture.

BXjACK.

HAXDS waatedat
A. 1> ItKKVES-,

50 tiirlw Wanlt'd :

FINE DRESS GOODS!

our

Stork Market.

complicated

$umuhV.

School Boohs!
A

4 90.

bags.

j

for New York with

N™. M

expedient.

Mr. B, would rrfbr to a rccomrocudation from
hi* Student* of this city, who arc acting a* bnsineaa
men. accountants. Ac
containing above four handl'd signature* a part of which mv be seen in print
J in the hall at the entrance to his Item.*, a few of
i w hich are a* follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued
by Mr K. N.
Biujwx. of rhiacity, in teaching the art of Writing,
series of Book Keeping, has
I and the
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure la
! publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we
may now posse**:
I'hilip Henry Brown, Jas. OYcntt Brown. Stephen
II Cummings, W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel (lad*
wick *i gmt it* Cumintugs, Jason Berry, John 8.
Ilwsso'l, Fred. I’.no •, John fi. Hall. George E.
Thompson, John B. Covie,Jr., Fred 11. Small, John
M Mevens. and 3*0 oilier*.
TV The services of a Sea Captain is secured t«
teach Navigation, who baa had 40 years
experience
as a practitioner.
aug31 dAwll

Wanted.

TISSUES.
And SILK TISSUE VEILS,
in tine- styles and colors.

New York.Sept. 11.
Cotton—dull at 68c forMidlingd Upland*.
Hour—.State and Western du I ami 6c lower;
Superfine State 4 OU ty 4 46; Extra no 4 80 a 4*5;
Choice do 4 90 a ft 10; Round lloop Ohio 5 15 a 535;
Choice do 5 40 a. 7 00; Superfine Western 4 00 ft 4 40;
Common to good extra 4 46
4 90; Southc-ru dull
and lower: mixed to good 5 05 to; 62 *; Fancy ami
Extra 6 25 (eg 8 50; Canada 6c lower; Common F^x-

(ftTo

if

Iosr

SILK

Actr York Market.

linn : Mess 11 75 @ 12 00 for old ;
13 76 o 13 82 for new; Prime 10 00
50 lor new;
Prime Moms 13 25 for new.
Sugars—firm; Muscovado 111 (ft 121; Havana 92;
New Orleans 10£ (ft 141.
Molasses—steady ; New Orleans 31 @ 61; Muscovado 38 to 45
Freights to Liverpool—rather more steady Flour
lgfid; Grain 5]d yft 5] tor w heat iu bulk aiid ships’

Teaching fioui | riufed writing copie* and
books are avoided.
Licli Student receives
Intricate Accounts adjusted.
separate instruction.
Certain evenings will be devoted to /.are Lectures,
Ac.
text

Apply f**
CHASF. UKOTIIKKS k (41.
\Y idgerv ’* \\ liarf.
FcptO dlw

*>,.<( 2w

new

so

SABIXE,

Lokl, Lokt.

Onrh.

Beef—quiet.

approved,

l*r>xcticall\f tan;/*/.as followsBook-Keeping,
Navigation. Comm*rrial Law, Phonography, Higher
Matltcinaiic*, Civil Kugiut oriug, .Surveying, Native, I usines* and Un.amental Writing, 'Commercial Arithmetic. Corrcsponoeace, Card Marking,

patch.

COAT
X
(TOOO

Toronto,
W., Sept. II.
The Evening Times publishes a telegram
from Quebec, saying the steamers How inativllle ami Caledonia are understood to be titling out at Quebec to run tile southern tiloekade, and that Hon. Mr. Coucheu is interested
in the speculation.

Pork—scarcely

are the most pleasant
uew.and
neatly,
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I present my thank* tor tlie extensive patronage, and
promise a* iu the past, no pain* shall be spaicd in the
luture. 1 haven-moved Irom No. 164 to 161 iliddla
street.
The Principal ha* had 20 years’
experience.
Diploma* wiV be given to those Ladies and Gent)*men who pass through thorough courses for Accountant*. Term* will be reasonable. My Institution i* a branch of the lion. Itartleft’a Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in tha
United Mate*. My teaching and plans are mor/rm,
and the most improved and
as the jtni
2jt»* business men have and will testify.

u

VEIL

•wm/ jr

1*60 in tlie Hunson Block. Xo. 161 Middle street. The
LOCATED
have recently been made
furnished
and

from Chadbourn's stag**. Sept. 7fh. a small
J V ALISK coutainiug a copy of D« momP* Kssay.
I a Hmsh and Comb. Ac., marked F. S. Hall.
Any
one ■-••turnil!*? th»»
Mr
rbiiilluinrii
ill
111.
i fitly rewarded.
wpS lw*

HANDKERCHIEFS!

quaiiitics and astonishingly cheap.
H AS TED ALL USES.

of the Capture of Charleston
l nfounded.

Wheat—dull and 1 (ft 2c lower; Chicago Spring 86
@1 03; Jowa Amber 1 11 a I 18; Winter red Western
112ft 126; Michigan Amber 120 (ft 126; Choice
hew Michigan Amber 1 2SJ.
<
orn~heavy and 2c lower; Mixed Western sbippiuc
731 ift 76c; Eastern 75c.

w

—

by the Paris C’onformatcur.

C.

a

im/Mim,

VokM’K Haitffil.

ROBES

offered in this market.

N. It. ilats tilted

Great

Washington, Sept. 11.
It appears that rumors prevailed in the
northern cities to-day that Charleston had surrendered. The official authorities hero are
entirely ignorant of such a gratifying fact.
Not even a ro|x t to that.ellecl lias been
prevalent in Washington.

tra 4 80

Store for Sale.
rilHE four-story brick Store In Free Street—No.f
X In the Free Street Block—next enat of Toltord a.
Rrejuire of U. T. MACH1N. t.alt Block, or
I-. BAANES. S4J Middle8treat.
a|«iaif

WANTS....LOST.

sept 11 dlf

LINEN CAMBRIC POCKET

on

21a/.

opened the best assortment of

CARRIAGE

Ability.

sh'ffi /w.

T<» Lt>».
the Trunk -tore. No. H» MMAbo. Store Xu. 1IH Cmnmvroial at
iH'xt door to K
II. Hurgiu. with tin- privilege of
Undine iu the rear. For teruia, Ac., aplily to
Au„81d3«»V»I. (IXNAKD.

Chwmbom over
fptlK
l die atreot.

II illeybury Coll.. Eng.
FllilK “Mathematical 1 xstitvtk** will be opX eaed lor the instruction ot a limito I Lumber of
bo vs. For proM>«*c»us ami terms apolv to Professor
V\ SAIUNK. 829 Congress street, or Professor Sl)»
Ul I’, 319 Congress street.
Highest retereuce* given.
*ep7 dlw*

approved fashion*.

most

of the latest

Hoop Skirt* !

which'the celebrated POIXT DE VEX HE
SKIHT, from the maim factory of the New York
Bell Point Co. i* a rare spociuteu of
beaut} and du-

lw

□

Instruction given in
when desired, and iu case of decided
Ceruiau may take the p ace of the Latin

PltOFCVVOK

large assortment of

llats

of the

Also

a

constantly receiving, a great
variety ot
I'KENCH SOFT HATS

■loop

reptO

THR two-.torv linnvp and lot No. 78
Cumberland »tr*vt, b|.t»<vn Locnatand
SmilliKfrrrtii. Thr lot in 9l br SO ftct.
The hoiiHc cnntaiug nin.- room*. all wall
fltii.brd ar.d convenient; r*. throughout and furn re: hnrd and iwjfl water la
the houar. A daairabl- rraideuro lor a genteel fatalFor |iarticulara innulre on the urriniaea of D.
ly
Yttl Xi,, or.lKHN c rilOCTKK, Lime at
at.
I’ortlatid. Sept 3. 1*S1.
dtf
<o|

I,

Street,

received the latest Nevr York 8tye» of

Together with

SKIRTS!

Styles, the. finest

cor-

the store.

D., Principal.

Permanent Classes and Private L*ssaons in
French—Season 1803-4.
T>RU8 to giro notice that his French Classes will
IJ be resumed on Monday, Sept. 14th—No. 349
Congress Street. Person* preferring a /Viriism
Pronunciation, know that lie i* the only French
Teacher in Portland, native from Pari*. The Prof,
i* requeued «o proclaim nnblicly this tact. Hit mhf\i ciaf pajtcrt prove it. Prof. F. S. will continue to
give Lost u re*. Read hi tr*. Soirees, etc.. etc., which hr
I first established himself iii Portland.
sep7 <I2w •

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HITS,
New and o!c»aut Fall

To Lei.
ner

PROF. FERDINAND SWOT.

SHAWLS!

BALtlORAL

Portland Pier.

room*

APRON CHECK8,
BED-TICKING.
DENIMS,
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.

Gen. Peck.

"t

FA“L

No. I

Mil.I.IXF.ItY STAND, 1M Middle,
TIIKoI.ICrow
atreet-the be«l iu the city
Apply at

—

sep8 3weodA w

Prints !

toy.

I'll lint/ ""I

|

purchaser* is requested.

FDWI* A. HARKETT.

Prints !

ROBINSON.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

A Native French teacher will be employed and
other masters a* the school may require.
Peiicelmg is one of the common exercises of the
school, hut Crayoning. Painting, &<■ aie optional.—
Pupils from out of town can In- turuished with pleasant boarding place* upon application hi the Principals, and will Ih* subject to their special care.
Tic it us tor session of twenty weeks
Primary
Classes $8 00;Intermediate Classes 012.UD; Advanced
Classes, 016.00. To be |*tid at the middle of the
aosftiou.
For circulars with particulars, apply to the Mi*«c*
8YMOXDS. Principals, 18 Hrowu street, or to Mr.
II PAt K A HD, Kxebatige street.
Portland, Aug. 17, 1863
5weod

of

Housekeeping Dry Goods,
which the attention of

in ttort

^

recreation.

GOODS.

large assortment

a

Muscovado Muitar.
bright Mu*covad<> Sugar,

ST.

of the < nurse.
In the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted
lor the Kcguiar Course.
1 he rooms occupied are spacious and elegant and
furnished with every convenience lor exorcise and

considered).

materials

raw

to

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Sept. 2.
Market generally steady. Ileef quiet ami steady.
Poik tirin. Racon unsettled. i.ard liini at bi> c$4b*.
LIVERPOOL PRODICE MARKET, Sopt 2.—
Ta low quiet. Rutter Ur in. A-lie* inactive, sugar
steady at 3d*. Spiiit- Tuipentinc—No bale*. 1 etroleuni tirm; Kclined 2< 6u \t gal; Crude 119 Id* u,

Rlorkadr Amiirri

preference,

WOOL PLAIDS,

Prices !

IIII I>S

M. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR. for mIc by
P. F. V AKN CM, Commercial
street,
Jjr W did f
head Vf nig ry 'a » liar f.

Language*
language*

othe

-ANI» OTHER STYLES OK-

At

350

(

aiigl* edi.«lm

Regular Course of study embraces tin* higher
11IIKKnglish
branches and the Latin and French
and lateiature*.

TAPPKTAS,

DKSOflttPTION.

P V VARNUM.
otnmerciaUirect, liemrt Whlgery, wharf

,,

II. I

l.\ STITUTE

Monthly, Sept.

Shirtings.

19

_jyb>

1m- obtained at

The Full Stanton of thin School tcill open

TI1IBF.TS,
ALPACCA8,

and

Yellow Corn.
T)HIUK 1 el low Corn, for rale by

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
Library R6om, Mechanics' Hall.

POPLINS,

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings

«•

•

3wi,

Thursday.

Silks, Shawls,

SUCH AS

C
5,(500«ep4"e"»en TRA1'AXI'“rg0*,*ip
DANA k CO.

lUl-i; STREET

»3

New and Desirable Goods,

GOODS!

AFLOAT.

f 1111 Is Hoarding and Day School for Young Ladies
Mwill re-open on
Sept 17th Circular*
containing term* may be obtained bv addressing Mis*
I. 4i. Prince, Principal who will be hmud ak nsr
residence after the 1st of September
20 <1 It w 2m

-SUCH AS-

DRY

can

Halt

o a r m e

For Mule.

-or-

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

and Reference Lists

II One

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
—or—

C

Military School,

to the Rth of September.
K. K HUMPHKKYS, LL.
augl7 5w

n-nTimm

offers ft»r sale

MERCHANDISE.

the office of the Christian Mirrar, Portland: and
the Principal expects to be in l‘ortlaud from the 5th

Itlock-lYraple Street,

Ha* received and

Assoitmeut

w

Lor.bUu7^7;pj,r,*,K'",ur

square, Boston.
mills School will he rc-opened, I>. V., after the
X vacation, on the loth oi September, when all pupils are required to be ptesent at ft a m.
A limited unrulier of boarders, under 15 years of
age, is received in the Principal’s family.

GOODS!

£j±J YY lAi J±, iYIiinHIi 1
NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

and
ColluKin^
14 Franklin

Fall and Winter

TtTV TTTT1T

LIVERPOOL HREADSTUI-KS MARKET. Sept.
2.—Market quiet and -toady. Richard-on, bpctict tt
Co. and Wakefield, Nash & Co. icp.ut Hour uuil at
18 a 26*. Wheat quiet and steadv at 7* 6d « 8* 3d

Humor

re-

St.

o

the
language
year
will bo his last in Portland. It will thus be the last
opportunity offered to them of learning that language from the ouly Frenchman now teaching in
the city.
By the by it must be rather puzzling to know who
is the genuine native teacher, when Swiss teachers
come out with officious* and official testimonials,
transforming them Into Frenchmen; as il'such papers obtained out of complaisance, could either insure the French accent or remove the native brogue
A native teacher only can realize Hie difficulty of
eradicating an accent acquired from such teachers.
The Prof, wa its no one to pro e tie is a k reuchman;
look rut a him and hearing him speak is sufficient.
septH d2w

extends an earnest invitation to his late comrade* and other*, who have heretofore aided in
<|uelling till* rebellion, to join him in at last Recuring
pea ** to our counti/at tins most important and crit-

A

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Sept.2.—Cotton— bales for two day*
of which .-peculators
and exporter* took (SOW. Market quiet and unchanged. Trade rep* it Manchester mat ket linn.

The

25th

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office ST Exchange

e

A Card.

Soldiers from the State of Maine for

premiee.

Dwelling and Laud al Auction.
(^..^''“jfy'.y’b .Septi-mbfr. al 12 U.. on the
nt'*r Middle .treet, will
be .old rl r»^N.""r'"1
UoBbk'
and land beIm,e fo to 7he,
the heir. OI the •'welliu*
.011*111*
late Joseph Theater
containin* .ixteen
rJiomi arwr r|‘l,'“ ^"retdent—
w,

Professor bees to inform tlie students of
fpHK
IFrench
that the next academic

Col. F. IVsspiitlcn,

ical

Commercial.

troops.

Guerrillas

1 K of Co.

E. M.

Professor Henri Dnmm hai Kesanml his Lessons.

|.

now

bays Latrr
the City

•

Field !

Maine Regiment, having
LAceived due C,
raise a< ompany ot Vetauthority

NEW AND FRESH!

front Europe--Arrirat of
of Manchester.
Cape Back, Sept. 11.
Steamship City of Manchester, from Liverpool Sept. 2d and Queenstown iid, for New
York, arrived oil'this point at 0 o'clock this

12

tlie

"

Ihl WonlTi4'

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

to

Chattanooga.”
Two

to

rJiti^

prevlonaly di.poeed
M at
?fc,r*;
ot, will be .old
auction on
Saturday, the 19tliday
September tart., at 13 o'clock
M
on I he
*Pl’ly,° EDWARD Si]AW. at
Ibe Mutual In.urancp
Company,
corner of Middlo
and I Iumb nfr'cts, or to
N. F. DEERINC,
No. H Exchange Street
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneer*.
of

_EDUCATIONAL.

Capt. WHITMAN SAWYER,

Establishment

erau

Reporter! Resignation of Gen. Hnrnsitle.
New York, Sept. 11.
A special dispatch to the Tribune says:
“Gen. Burnside, upon completing the redemption of Fast Tennessee, tendered his resignation to the War Department by telegraph. it is supposed that he has contemplated it for some time, in consequence of the
constant perplexities that have beset him in
the administration of his department, through
the repudiation of certain of hi* measures by
the government, but did not take the step until he could leave the service without discredit
to himself, after expelling tin* last armed rebel
from Ids department. The headquarters of
the army of the Cumberland are established at

lowing highly important intelligence:

Woman's

the list

Eveiy

Troubles

Yokk, Sept.

brings

IS

Come Again

11.
London money market, sept. 2.—cousoi*
The Tribune’s dispatch says it is helieved
hy closed st 5*3] »» 94-} tor money.
AMERICAN Sfct LRI l lE.s—lllinoin Cential9j «.
military men, whose ii.cuns of iulbrmalion arc
8j discount; Erie 82 <• f3.
of the best description, that Gen. Lee lias withLatest via (Queenstown.
in the last l'e<v days received heavy reinforceLIVERPOOL. Sept. 2. —Cotton—Sale* of two days
ments, and that he meditates another aggres16.000 bales, ol which speculators and exporters took
sive movement. The weakness shown hy ieb6000 bale*. Market quiet at a decline ol [d wince Friel armies at other points is thought to strengthda y.
en Lite probability that the
(At thi* point in the dispatch the telegraph line
insurgents are gathering their forces for a desperate cll'url under ea-t of Sackviilc was iuterrupted.]
their most trusted coiniiuudcr.
The taking of Cummings' Point batteries
Proprietor* of the Hattimore Itepuhtiean scut
South.
brings Gen. Gilmore's long ruuge guns one
and ode-eighth ol a mile nearer the city of
Baltimore, Sent. 11.
Charleston than they were when the twelve
B. II. Richardson and lii> >ou Frank A. RichGreek Are shells were thrown into the city.
ardson, and Stephen .1. .Joyce, proprietor* of
Minister Adims in his latest dispatches says
the Baltimore Republican, were to-day arrested
that he is still ol the opinion that the rebel
by order of Gen. Schetick, lor venting their
ruillS. uiruin>L the denari lire nf which tho ! disloyalty by publishing in their paper of yesEmancipation Society has recently memorial- | terday evening a piece of poetry,entitled The
ized the English government, will not be perSouthern Cross,” and ordered South.
The
mitted to sail. It was expected thalone would I three were sent across our lines this evening,
lie ready ill about a week from the date of his j The proprietors of tin.* Republican had been
letter, so the question is likely to have been iicqucmiy warned uy me aiitimi Hies here
settled liefore this. High officials here are less
against the publication of disloyal seutimei.ts
confident of the determination of England to
in their paper.
these
crafts
than
Minister Adstop
piratical
ams appears to be.
Official Jit/tort of lien. Jhtsecrans.
Admiral Earragut will resume command of
Washington, Sept. 11.
tile (lull squadron as soon as bis vessels now
The following dispatch from Gen. Kosecrans
north are repaired.
has been received at Headquarters:
The Richmond dispatch of the 8th says it
Camp near Trenton, Sept. Bth, 186-3, 8.30 I*.
was rumored yesterday Unit a
dispatch had
M.—To Maj. Gen. llalleek, Gen-in-Chief:—
been received by Gen. Cooper, announcing the
Chattanooga is ours without a struggle, and
withdrawal of the troops Iroin Forts Wagner
East Tennessee is free.
Our move on the
and Sumter.
We think this is highly probaenemy's flank and rear progresses, while the
ble, as a gentleman from Charleston on Friday
Util of his retreating column will not escape
says the enemy at that time were witbiu sev
unmolested. Our troop# from this side entereuly-Mve yards of Fort. Wagner, and Sumter
ed Chattanooga about noon. Those north, on
is entirely in ruins. The same gentleman savs
the river there, are crossing.
the Yankee troubles have not yet commenced,
nor will commence until they get into the harRebel Forces on the Jtlackieatrr.
bor.
The universal belief at Charleston was
that Sumter and Wagner would lie taken, but
Fortress Monroe. Sept. 10.
that Charleston would not lie. Our informant
Five deserters arrived in Xorforlk last evenfrom
the
the
t
2d
that
he
ing
Louisiana regiment, stationed
irou-clads
would
expressed
opinion
ott the Big Black water.
never gel out ol the harbor if they once got
They report that the
rebel force there consists of infantry, cavalry
into it.
and artillery, numbering one thousand in uli.
l.atrr from .Wrj-iro.
Longstreet is iu North Carolina looking after
San

offered to recruits enlisting in flu* Regular Army,
expire* on the 2Id inst. Able bodied men, between the ages of 18 aed 45. desiring to enlist in a
crack Regiment, should do so soon in order to icceive the beneiit of tlie Bounty.
Apply at the Recruiting Office corner of Fore and
Kxeliange streets. Portland, or at Fort Preble, C ape
Elizabeth.
J. P. WALES.
Capt. 17th U. S. Inf., Iiecru ting Officer.
*ep7 d2w

THE TIME 18 NOW!

The following telegram has been received
via Sail Francisco, Sept. 7th :
Legation of the United States in Japan,
Yokahomo, July 24.—Sir:—On the 20th of
June, the American steamer Pembroke was
attacked at Simotiski, six hundred miles from
here, by vessels of the Prince of Nogoti. On
the 16tli of July, the Wyoming blew up his
steamer, sunk a ten guu brig and engaged six
batteries, with the loss of four men killed and
seven wounded.
A French gunboat was fired into on the 8th
of July, and a Dutch ship-of-war on the 11th
at the same place.
On the 20th of July, the
French Admiral destroyed one of these batteries.
Roiirnr IT. Phiyx,
(Signed)
U. S. Minister, Resident.

(id.

i;vi:\i\l

The time in which the Bounty of $400

JUST OPENEDI

September 17, IHK1

...

mouth. Mass., and others.
Nothing will be left undone by the Managers calculated to ensure a pleasant and successful exclusion.
Trains will leave the York k Cumberland Depot at
7.46,10.30a.M., and 2 o’clock v. m., stopping at
Westbrook Saccarappa and Oorhain
Returning
will leave the grounds at 3.40 and 6.46 P. M.
Tickets, 40 cents—Children. 20 cents. A discouut
of 6 cenis will be made on all tickets
procured previous to the day of the excursion. For sale at
Paine's Min-ie Store, Middle street; II. L. Davis and
*Y D. Robinson, booksellers. Exchange street: I. J.
Oilb-rt, St. Lawrence street, and at the millinery
store of Mrs.
Humphrey Middle at.; also at the different stations on the >ailroad.
Per order of Committee of
Arrangements.
Portland, Sept. 10, 1S63.
Id

advertisement.
I HAS. B. HALL, Recruiting Officer.
OFFICE—So. 1 Fox Block.
sepll tf

GOODS

House for Male.
,hrN> "'ory Kweilin* House, with brick
iiili m, !"01".' 'j'"wtecl on the corner of Monu.ItilL m.c"' *’"1 "arrcn trtrrct,. lie. twelve tlni.h*" wcl1 cAdulated lor one or
two t.m«!7,OIn\if?i!<i
!,*“ !*" ! **. "'■! be ro'd low to enable an awocia-

fllllK Spirit iialbt* of tMacitr md vicinity will make
X a grand I icuic Lxcmsion t<» BC XTO.N (
K\TRE, on Thursday, 17th lust., accompanied bv
ClIABfDLKR's QtTADKiLLK Band. Speaking bv the
*
celebrated Medium. Mias LIZZIE Do TEN of
Ply3
»■*

I

ESTABLISHMENT

—

The funeral of

B.

DRY

Thursday

SALES.

k„a

/«S

ANI) GROVE MEETING.

ATE 1st Lieutenant Co. A, 25th Maine Rrjiment,
J having determined to fallow his..1.1 leader to Mm
Hold again, has received the appointment of 1st
Lieutenant in Capl FRANK L JONES’ < mnpany. ami is now authorized to recruit towards the
organization of said corps. The attention ot memIters of tlie old regiment is particularly called to this

NEW AND COMPLETE

A

AUCTION

Grand Picnic Excursion,

LIEUT. CHARLES B. HALL,

Washington, Sept. 11.

forked

-TO TUB-

*

ing

Official Report of the Japanese

THE WALL !

THE TIME FOR ACTION !

PORTLAND !

recommend tlie seizure of the Florida at Brest.
European politics remain unchanged.

rr-we would call attention to an advertisement of Hutchinson’s Patent Hand Cider

fering,

on

Official Report of Gen. Rum side.
Washington. Sept. 11.
The following official repoit from General
Burnside, concerning the capture of Cumberland Gap, has been received at headquarters:
Cumberland Cap, Sept. 9th.—To Maj. Gen.
Ilalleck.Genci al in-Chiel:—I have telegraphed
you our movements tip to the occupation of
Since then a cavalKnoxville by our forces.
ry expedition has been sent up the railroad
to within a few miles of Bristol, capturing
some three locomotives and twenty odd car-.
Another lorce, composed of two regiments of
infantry and two regiments of cavalry brought
to this place in person to reinforce General
Shackcltord, who was here with two regiments
of cavalry. Col. De Courcy being oil the Kentucky side with a brigade, which I started in
The
that direction before leaving Kentucky.
infantry brigade marched from Knoxville to
wo
hours. The
this place,sixty miles, in llfty-t
garrison here, consisting ol over two thousand
men and fourteen pieces of artillery, made an
unconditional surrender at three o’clock I*. M.
to-day, without a fight.
A. E. Bubnsidk, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)

hundred conscripts, under

one

vertisement.

standers prevented the other two from inter-

Mr.

—AT—

evening.
Bohemian, from Quebec, arrived
charge of Capt. llsley, left in the Boston boat at Steamship on
the l*t.
Liverpool
bi«t evening for Long Island. They are to
go
Steamships Glasgow and Saxonia, from
into the 17th Maine regiment.
New York, arrived out on the :id.
It was again vaguely reported that the
Millinhuy.—A large and seasonable stork .French Cabinet had debated the expediency
of recognizing the South, hut without coming
of Millinery goods has just been received by
to a decision.
Some of the French journals
Jolm E. Palmer, 144 Middle street
.See adCar-About

JO

—----

aim

succeeded in

DRIVE THEM

ENTEllTAINMENTS.

Vindicate Hu- National Riglllft l

Portland Daily Press.

yesterday

and gave inof the property could
taken to Augusta yesterday

MILITARY._

THE FALL OF 1863

THE

ro

more

Liukaky Committee.

committing

was

!

Mercantile Library
will not he open this

Municipal Court—Sept. 10.

The examination

large and two small buildings. One of
: the small buildings was entirely destroyed and
one of the large ones.
The large main buildj
ing was materially damaged. The oilier, a
j small one, was saved. There was a large
j amount of slock on the premises, which was
j mostly saved. We could not learn the esti-

Kimball,

G. Ctradbourn.

DRY GOODS.

two

some

met anil nomin-

ri

night lire broke out in the boilor building of the
Patent leather manufactory of Mr. Win. Gray,
on Grove street. The establishment comprised

brisk demand for the article

Representatives.

..

The Democratic

Fire.—About half hast nine o’clock last

TOWN.

1

*ep7 td

WM, M. MASKS. Secretary

POETRY.
Mistress I.ot'v

keeps

a

carriage,

Powers «l

So do 1;
dapple greys to draw it,
None have I.
no prouder with her coachman,
Than am I.

With

TO

CANCER

the

If liu. nmu.,1

Piles,

hu

,.|-v

.I.....:

Via the Grand Trunk
I Through

Lark Huron to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan 1*orts ; touching at Milwaukee,
thence to Chicago, and return same route—
a passage of about 40 hours.
State Rooms
and MeaU included on Steamers.

Ticket* Hold Rood to return until Oct,
lO, 18413.
Two Through Trains leave Portland daily at 7.45
a m and 1.25 p. m.

1 1..

undersigned have this day formed
X iiership under the name and style of

of

...at

fllllE

extremely painful diseqpe.

su

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,

for the transaction of

AT AO.

IMPORTANT

TESTIMONY BY A

36 BXCHASC.E STUEET.
N. W NOYES.
1

L. HOWARD.

Portland, July 1. 1S63.
Dissolution of

rpassod.

HIGHLY

the

Stovenml furnace ltn*inr««,

11*effect* upon the system are truly astonishing
atid almost beyond belie I to one who ha* not witnessed them.
This Syrup will a* certainly cure the diseases for
which it is recommended as a trial is given it, und
the cure will he permanent, a.- it, by it* wonderfully
-'•arching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system
The afflicted have only to try it to become convinced of what we *a> in regard to it and to find relief from their sufferings.

Massachusetts, who was quite sick, was visited
by a kind lady. The little fellow wussulfcring acutely, and his visitor asked him n she
could do anything for him. “Ves,” replied
the patient, “read to me,’’
Will “you have a
story ?’’asked the lady. “No,” answered the
boy: “read from the bible; read apnut
Lazarus;” and tiie lady complied. The next
day the visit was repealed, ami again tlx- boy
asked the lady to read. “Shall 1 read from
“Oil! no, was the
Uie Bible, site inquired.
reply,” “I’m better to day: read me a love

copart-

a

Jy3dtf

Co|Ktrtii<>rsilii|>.

Cojiartnershtp

the subscriber
TIME
i'LEA I’h LASI)
mutual consviit.

.*,

if

Portland, Sent. 4,

heretofore existing between
under the firm name of./. //.
CO., is this riav dissolved by
.1. B. CLEAVELAND,
WM. II. SMITH.
18f>3.

< o|;;tr$ii<
The

rs|ii!»

Oolite.

undersigned have this day formed a Copartlor the purpose ol carrying on the

nership

LADY.

deemed incurable by EminentI'byeicians,
Entirely Itnwaed by tin Syrup.

A Cancer,

LAST

BUSINESS,

under the firm

Dorchester, Mass.

name

of

Mr. D. Howard—hear Sir:—Thinking a statement of mv ease and the cure ofinv complaint would
be of sen ice to others similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to
*
-ATgive it to ytiu.
Itishrieffv this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gave me
\0. I I’llion Stl(‘<*|.
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said nothing
about it. hut finally concluded to consult the
TAMES HARPER.
cian who attended mv family, w ho pronounced it a
WM. 11. SMITH.
sepr> dlw*
( a net r, and urged roc repeated I* to submit to a surA parson w ho could 1 letter
I
then
which
declined.
gical operation,
than
(
Notice.
I he trouble grew worst* every day, till 1 finally was
it, whs always t
foieed to the conclusion To -iihinit to an operation
when ite found his
in bis study.
uudrrsigned have formed a copartnership
for it-removal. 1 even had my led removed to a
J
under the name and style of
One
one ot these little children was standsuitable room for the purpose, outraged the services
his mother's side, and site was
to
ot an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
him of Heaven. “Ma,” said
should have ere this been saved or destroyed by the
“I dout want
and. having purchased the stock or Woodbury k
knife. Fortunately a fiiend had heard of HOWto go to Heaven” “Dout want to go to Heaven
Harris, will continue the
A HD’S t> YltUP, and knew of cure* it had effected
1
“No ma. I’m surd I don’t”
Commission
in cast** similar to mine. 8he and oilier* of my
will lie there
not my son?”
friend* urged me to try it before goiug on with the j at store recently occupied by them at No. 145 Tomin«T<-iu1 klronl
VV
U'
II A
IMk
he will.”
wont be?”
operation, and fortunately pre\ailed upon me to do
yes, I
so.
The result ha* t>ceu a perfect cure. 1 followed.
A. A. ATWOOD.
as soon as he
“Well
sees
us. lie will
I need not say, strictly the direction* laid down in
1863.
dtf
1,
September
»ept4
curne
and say, “Whew, Whew!
the circulars, and now that mv health i* restored 1
what are these Isiys here for? I don’t want to
look hack to mv escape a* almost miraculo *. None
hut a |H*rson who has suffered as 1 have, and been reif
is
to
Heaven
to
he
there.”
go
lieved from that suffering a* I have, can tell how
undersigned Imve this day tunned a copartX
grateful I feel, under Providence, to those who sugnership under the name of
the bight of mosquito time the
gested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprilittle rascals
their songs
to
etor, Mr. Howard. I was. I had almost‘orgotten to
SOUTHARD ft
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
the annoyance of every one. While a little girl
for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISwhich was manifesting itself upon another
swelling
was lieing
Kttie, then about live year*
part of my person, and which would have resulted ; SION BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
iter mother said to her: “Eltie,”
without doubt in just the same thing—a Cancer.
put to
N. 1*. WOODBURY.
You may make what use you see tit of this oertiffbe a
girl, ami then at ;
you must
Portland,
1. la63.
Sept.
cate
of
and
if
sept4 dtf
othcmo,
tny
by my instrumentality
when you are
the
ers are saved from a* deep bistros* a* I have been, 1
will coine and watch around your lted.’’
shall consider in vself amply repaid Jor the trouble
Notice.
“Oh! yes, ma,” said Ettie, 1 “know that, I
and publicity it causes.
undersigned have this day associated themheard them
all around my bend last
Gratefully yours,
X. wlvei' in hwisfw nwlsr ttw flrin name of \()1{Mrs. Sakaii Ann Clapp.
and some of them hit me, too.”
TON, CHAPMAN k CO., for the put pose of transacting a general Commission Business in Flour and
VAI.ITAllL.ir. TKSTIUtiXY
Western Produce, at No. 6 Galt Block.
A Karr Dish.—In the hill of fare at one of
Worcester, Mass.
E. A. NORTON,
the Hartford hotels, last week, “Fort Sumter
Mr. D. Howard—Dear Sir:—You wish to know
C. C. CHAPMAN.
what information I possess in relation to the efficacy
JJefunct” was
Portland, Sept. 1, 1563.
among the choice dish- :
acpt2 3w
of your “Cancer and Canker Syrup". Several
es.
Those who tried it, says the Press, said
years since my wife, being confined, was severely
it was cooked with Greek lire, served with
A NewNew York
troubled with what is
called “Nursing Sore

HARPER. 6r

story.”

prcacli
limited

practice
grandchildren

day

by

SMITH,

op:triteisliip

fpilE

speaking

he,

inyson!”

<

j

“Why

“Why grandpa
“Why,
hope

Grocery and

Business,

just,
scolding along,

Copurttiertliip.

grandpa

f|AHK

S-r-In

practice

nightly,

WODpBURY,

old,

bed,
always

good
asleep,

night

angels |

night,

Copartnership

j

singing

f|MIE

printed

Parrotts and

garnished

with grape

sauce.

resorted

“Is your master up?" asked an early visitor
of a nobleman's valet. “Yes sir,” rejoined the
valet with great Innocence: “the butler and I
carried him up about three o’clock.”

Most

r*““Iu my youth” says Horace Walpole

should write

an

of writing a satire upon manin my old age, 1 think I
apology for them."

PRIME
P F.
13
Commercial street. bead
Jv

Restored to Health.

JOHN F. SHERRY,
Hair Dutter an«l Wig tinker,

ASTONISHING CURE.

Worcester, Mass.
Mr. I). Howard:—It is with great pleasure that
No. 13 Market Squaro, Portland, (up stairs.)
I send you uiv testimony in favor of vour Cancer I
ANti Canker Syrup.
It lias effected bv the bless- i
room for Ladies’aud Children’s Hair
BP*Separate
*
ing ot (iod attending it* administration, the greatest
Cutting
1
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
A good stock of Wigs. ilalt-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
My son was
afflicted with Freer Sores to such a degree that for
Curls, K izetts. Pad*, Rolls, Crimping Boards,
four months bis life was despaired ot, wh n 1 was
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22'x68 dly
informed that Zeba Howard of Handolph, Mass.,
I immediately sent for him, and in three
cure him.
day* after he came the bov began to recover, and
continued to improve till his sore* were completely j
healed, since w hich he lia* enjoyed as good health
a* could he desired.
I have recommended the Svrup
AND STAND
to a great rnanv person* since, w ho are also leadv to
in
tliejr
if* favor, of all medicine*
testimony
give
subscribers, being desirous of making a
of which I have any know ledge, I regard this, for
change in their business, offer for sale their
the disease* for w lifch it i* recommended, as the
.Stock aud stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
best.
I could write all day, ami not tell halt I feel
stock consists of /)/»’ V fJQOt>S, i: fiOl'F If I A\s\ Ac.,
in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
and is one of the best locations ior trade iti the counMay (iod speed vou in our work, and succeed your
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
efforts to alleviate human suffering.
attached.
Marson Eaton.

FOR SALE.

THE

j

j

I^lectrician,

CORKER OFCOStlREss ASH ELM STREETS,
citizen* of
respectfully
Portiand and vicinity, that lie ha* been in this
WOULD
that time
lour mouths.
have
to the

we
treated
city
During
a largo uumber of patients with wonderful success,
and curing persons in fucli a shotlspace of time that

the question is often asked do they stay cured,
lo
this question we will say that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sute
guarantee that our service# are appreciated. Therelore, lest patients should delay coiui g for fear we
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
It re nay that we shall Slav in this city at least until

They offer one other store and stable near bv. with
about lour acres ol lund. A good chance fork Boot
and Shoe .Manufactory
For further particulars inquire of <‘ilARI.ES Mr*
LAUG i! I.IN ft CO., I'hoinas Block. < oimnercial
street. Portland, M'-., or of the subscribers, on the
1. s. siWNWOOD & CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21-t. 1803.
je-1 tfri&wSl

following Letter, which we take from the Boston
Journal of Oct. 22. furnishes Additional Testimony m favor oj' this Ureal Specific:
<Charlestown, Oct. 18,1862.
To the Editor of the Boston Journal
Wishing to perform a dut w hich I consider due to
the afflicted, a* well as an act of justice to the pro- !
prietor of the medicine named below. 1 take this \
method to give publicity to the following: Mi wife I
The

No. 11 Chipp's Btlork,

j!

lias been dreadfully afflicted for year* with canker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, w hich at times made
its appearance upon the surface of the stomach,
breast, side, aud one arm, even rendering the parts
completely raw. and producing distress that brought
her nigh unto death.
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly
reduced iu consequence of the settling of tin- humor
in hei breast, nrnducing no loss than five ulcers at

Ev<kniiur Work.
^ETOUNG atid activ e journeyman CARREXTBRS

I can tind employ men t evenings, from 7 to 10 or 11
! o’clock, on application at the othce of the
CAtlOON MANl’FWt TIRING CO.,
!
89 Federal Street.
•Cpl If

It is well known to the Medical

THO. H. CHASE.

seplO

'Vvrood and.

Ooal.

SEALED

ignated.
Each proposal must he addressed to the A. A. Q.
M Portland, accompanied by a copy of ihis advcr

rnent.

arc used cilhcr in
rpiIAT
ho found ut the
X

City

or Country
lowest pricks, at

!

GRAY’S

1

and h

April.

complaint*.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic the
gouty, the lame tyjd the lazy
leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elasticof
the
heated
brain is cooled; the frostity
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to we, the deaf to hear and
the painted ionu to move upright; the bleiuishe* of
youth are obliterated; the oeWr/cwt$ of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

youth;

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; w«>ak stomaclts;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick heudache;
dizxiuess and swimming in tiie le ad, with indigestion aud constipation of the bowels; painiu the side
and back; leccorrheea. (or w hites); falling of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that loug train os diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of cute. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long lino
cf troubles with young ladies. Electricity it a certain
pacific, and will, in r short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor ot health.

!3T Wehfu'tuu Electro-Chequeal sijjpnrafus for
» xtraeting Mineral Poison fr »m the
system, such as
Moronry, Antimony, A senic. &c. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various oilier difficult ies, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to n-tuiul strength aud
vigor by the
of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’clock a.
6; aud 7 to g p. m
Consultation Free.
use

M.

to 1

v. m

Jyl4

;

11 to

isedtf

Restorative
It i. not

a

I>ye !

PREMIUM. 81000
WI LL C A

Should any person interested wish to consult either of lift upon the subject, wo should be pleased to
see them atour residence,
No. 46 Warren street,
Yours truly,
Charlestown, Mass.
Hepky Sivadie.

US E n AIK to CJKO W

on

Original

Condition A Clolor,

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off. and promote
a New and Healthy Growth;
completely eradicates Dandruff: will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cnre tor all Diseases of the Head.

and sold by D. HOWARD, Randolph,
Muss., to whom nil letters of enquiry should be addressed. For '»!•• in Portland by //. H. HA Y, limitrji.it, junction Free and Middle streets. General
\ vent for Maine—and bv dealers in medicine gonernllv
Price £1 per bottle; 6 bottles for $f>.
jv2* eodSiti

Prepared

New

VYiotograpYi

Week!

a

rom

.‘“S

p

6

Vfaf-

t--v

12

SI MM Kit

M. on

Itangor

,j^epV

steamer ior

STAOK CONNECTION*.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays. Thursand Saturdays, Jbr Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning opposite days.
I
Stage leaves tarmil*Eton for New Vineyard. New

days

j

at

6

jylSdtf

on

SOXKRBY, Agent.

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
'I'heir effects and consequeuces;

PRIVATE
for
number of year* confined

and the

a

hi* attention to
disease* of a certain clan*.
During hi* practice he
ha* treated thousands of cases, aud iu no instance
•><* met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
!
and there is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8
iu the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temple street. Charges moderate, aud a cure guaranteed
in all case*.
Separate room*, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
Iiis remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures w ithout
dieting,
or restriction in the habits ol
thepatient: cures without the disgusting and sickening effect* of most other
; remedies; cure* new case* in a few hour*; cures withj out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is *ure to annihilate the rank and
poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely veget
hie, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
can be caused by
using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in youth,
the effect* of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometime* a ringing in the ear*,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in
consumption or in"
****** ***’ “rH speedily and permanently

:

!

|

1

j

i
1

j

j

•

celebrated Female Medicine,

failed,

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!
_

20 HOUSES, at prices from «1000to ffiOOO.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from *200to *3000.
2.000.0110 feet of FLATS.
1.000. 000 feet of LAND.
2 STOUK LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSKS GOITLD, 74 Middle St.,
Up Stair*.

TO THE LADIES.

Coal and Wood!

!

-AT THE-

|

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO AXY PART OP THE CITY,
AT SHORT XOT/CE.
Our Coal Is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

CoiiEteriph.

I

and

war-

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds of 11 st r<l and Soft Wood.

}

I^IYE

quality,

,

The Public aro invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

we arc
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER.
aug20

diitf

For females,

Oporto Grape,

PHY81CIAVB’

iron

UB*.

Weaklj Persona

and Invalids

.,

Bowdoin

street

llou*e,

BOWDOIN STREET.
Corner Alston ^
BOSTON.
34

!

BT

W. F. DAVIS,
Proprietor of the Minot Mouse, Cohasset. |
TERMS,.$1,50 PER DAY.
jy20 d3m

Late

CITY
Corner of

(

LEWIS

(Recently

HOTEL,

onirma

and Green

Streel

Every family .at this season,should

HOWAHI), Proprietor,

usethe

SAMBUCI WINE,

of the Howard

Mouse, Lowell.)
celebrated in
Europe forits medicinal and beneficia
qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
situated, accommodations exSudorific,
esteemed by eminent physicians,
highly
cellent, table well provided with the luxuused in
ries of the season, charges reasonable, ami j
European and American Hospitals, and by
some of the first families in Europe and America.
a good stable connected with the house.
A :
AS A TONIC
_share of the public patronage b respectful- I
It as no equal, causing au appetite and building
y solicited.
up
Portland, July 17, 1888.
the
jyl8dtf
system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valCentrally

uable /rape.

•*i:

hM

AS A

iio i> E.”

DIURETIC,

Itirnpartsa healthy action
and

of the (.lands, Kldnevs,
Urinary Organs, very benellcialiu Dropsy,(.out
TH F. undersigned respectfully informs the
and
Rheumatic
Affections.
public that he has traced the above House,
ou Federal Street, Portland,
nd invite*
SPEER’S WINK
the travelling community to call aud see if I
he knows "how to keep a hotel.” Clean, I Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but Is pure
from
of
the
the
juice
Portngal Sambuci grape, cultiliry rooms, good bed*, a well-provided table, attenvated in New Jersey, recommended bv chemists and
tive servants and moderate charge- are ihe induceas possessing medical properties superior
ments he holds out to those whose business or
pleas- |

rthysieians
any other wines in use, and
o

JONATHAN

Portland. Aug. lit. 1868.

dtt

annum,

A LADIES' WINK.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliunors, and is
aonureo ior its ricu. peculiar navor, ana nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organ*. and a blooming, soft aud healthy skin and

INTEREST (at 6 per

imparting

semi-annually,) payable

complexion.

ia GOLD.
In

denominations of Safe 9100, 9500, and 91000, for

*ale

WE REFER TO

by
T. R. JONES,

Exchange .Street,(up stairs.)
IlPThwe Bonds are the cheapest (iovernment security in the market, and pay the largest interest on
No.65

the cost.

rayl&ftstf

Compound for

j

tho Cure

of ih«* PILES!

By WM. CARR, B«th. Me.

suffering sixteen years, and trying everything that could be found in the market recommended for that complaint, without finding any relief, the inventor of this compound thought be would
and finally succeeded in
a
try an
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. Alter
waiting four year* for the purpose ot ascertaining
whether tin* cure was perfect, and not having had
the slight* t touch of It during that time, he then
advertise*! it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remedv ever brought before the public forthiscoinplamt.
It is made of different things that grow in the
fields and pasture*,that are good for any one to take.
It has been taken by children but three year* old,
and from that up to' people of seventy year*, and ha*
effected a cure in almost every case. Home people
are troubled with other complaint* in connection
with this, and he dites not claim that fids medicine
will cure cverv disease that people are subject to. but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Many
who have been troubled with the Pile* nut a few
vears, have been cured by the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had th** disease in their blood
twenty or thirty year*, it will require more
This* medicine has t*cen taken by hundred* in the
city of Bath and it* vicinity, and has proved to ho
the HA S"/' UR.URD T ever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Hies, hut
for Inflammation of the Bo we hi it is seenud to none
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns tu let the people satisfy themselves of it* healiug and cleansing virtue*, has been at the expeuso ot

AFTER

j

experiment,

finding

despair.

afewwellknown gentlemen aud physicians who
have tried the Wine:
(»«n. Winfield Scott.USA. Dr. Wilson.11th st., NY',
tiov Morgan. N Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr.
Dr. Doughertv, Newark.
Dr. Parker. N. Y City
N.J.
Dr*. Darcy A Nioholl.Sew- Dr Marcy, New York.
ark.N. J.
Dr.Cummings.Portland
Dr. Haves, Boston.
CSr*Nono geuuine without the signature of “ALFRED SPEER. Passaic. N J.,“ is over the cork ol
each bottle
HTMJKK OXK TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggist* and all first class dealers.
City aud tbwu Agents supplied by the State Commies toners.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
ViwKYARP— Passaic. New Jersey.
York.
New
HOP
Owe*—
Broadway.
JOHN LA FOV, Paris,
Agent for France and (iermany.

J.K.Chilton,N.Y*.City.

A NEW DISCOVERY !
A P.itt'ut

excellent article for

and children.

IT. S. 5-20 BONDS,

cent, per

an

all weak and debilifca ed pnrsou*. and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, aud bcuetittiug ladies

BLISS. Proprietor.

itm: AT Tin:
Exchange Eating Hon**. IT A 1» I securing a patent.
Aer.NTa rom Portland—lL. S. Whittier. H H.
EuohangcSt. A Free Lunch even- dux trom I
10 lo 12
L.S.TWOMBLY.
Hay, and E. L. Stanwood.
Jv81 d3m

MERCHANTS'

PUKE, AXU FOL K YEAESOLD.
Oi’ Choice

Junction of E’ rehanpe, Compress find
Lime Streets, np/tosite tirir City //a//, PotiTi.akd.
This uew and ceutrally located
HotuJ is First Class in all its at {•ointments,
—and one of the most home-like h mi-is in New
England. Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
jv20 d3m

_

j

SPKtR’S SANIBUCI WINE

I.VI’KK VATIOVAL 1IOI ME,

DIX 8

Allletters requiring advice must contain one do)
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston Ian 1, 1
eodlv

I.lllimck,

HOTELS.

No. 21 Fndicott Street. Hoaton.

1

I1UIIW,

H'l

~~

PRINCIPAL AND

Estate,

FITTING,

III-WIXBI*,

Oaaipee, Newfield. Parson afield, Effingham,}reedom,
Madison. Eaton Cornish, Porter. Ac.
DAN l aRPENTR*, Sup't.
ap6 dtf

steamers a-early as
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Browus Wharf, Portland.
11. B. ( ROM WELL & CO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 3,18 a.
dtf

IOTHK LADIES. The celebrated DR. L
1)1 X particularly invites all ladies who need a
Medical nr Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
H Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
Slid arranged for their special accommodation
Du. MIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by a!l (both in
this country and in Europe) that ho excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy ami effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
His medicines are prepared with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared
to treat in bis peculiar style, both medically ami surgically, at) diseases of the female sex, and they are
respectfully invited to call at

INVESTMENTS !

.,

Eaton. N. II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle
South Llmington. Liming ton aud Limerick.

to send their freight to the
3 P. M., on the day that thep

;he disease, condition or situation of any one. married or single.
Medicines sent by Mailaud Express to all pajt# of
lie United States.
All letters requiring advice inustcontaiuonedollar
:o insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicottatruet,Boston.
Mass
Boston. Jan. 1.1868.
lv

FmHSCF. II’// tTRVFK.
attended to. Write
5TJf“Orders by mail
aoitraddress p/ain/j/, and direct to DK. MA FT 1SON,
ys above.
dec6dawl)3n

farther

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram, Limington. Cornish. l>enmark. Brownfield. Lovell, Frret nrg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and

LINE.

Shippers are requested

:harges are very moderate. Communications
•redly confidential, ami all may rely on him with the
itrictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may he

dosfttbtviii treating<111*qf th>m, bbImi jroi know
who ami what thev are.
tsr Dk. M. will send kiiek. by enclosing one
•tain}) as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN and on Private JHsenses generally, giving full
information, f-rh the wont une/auMed references ami
festrn-'itiuls, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is
deserving of AAI Y CON-

Monday, April tith, 1M8,

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
A M., and 3.80 1‘ M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 7.46 A. M
and
2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
The2.00 P. M. train out, aud the 9.00 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
for South WindStages connect at Saccarappa
ham, Windham Centre ana Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorhain, Standish. Steep

John.

lollar” or “fraction of it” may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It i* thus that many aredeceiv ed also,and
iselessly spend large amounts for experiments with
DR. L

On And After

will leave as follows, until
§^E5*?tr»ins
orders:

daily

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, everv WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY’, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
These vessels are titled up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $6.00, including Fare and State

NORA NC E OF QUA CK D( >CTORS AND NOS-

luackery.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

TRUM MAKERS.

|

1

York * Cumberland Knilroad.

Rooms.
Goods forwarded

Through the ignorance of the Quack Ibvctor. knowing no other reniedv. he relies upou Mercury, and
gives it to all his patient* in pills, drops. Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his *0called Extracts. 8|>ecific. Antidote. Ac., both relying
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land hut
alas! nothing is said of the balance; some of whom
lie. others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for months or vears. until relieved or cured, if
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
mine quack doctors and nostrum makeru.vet, regardless of the life and health of others, there are those
unong them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giv ing mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
lee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the

j
j

especial

1

1863.

Passenger

follows.

as

further their imposition, copy from Medical hooks
much that is written of the qualities und effects of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics,Ac., most of which,
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its "curing everything,” but now known
to “kill more than is cured.’' and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

j

to

The splendid and fast Steamships
■a
f*
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willktt,
“POTOMAC." ( aptaiu muchciSSBtfSSi wood, wiki,until further notice, run

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines bp the dead, who cannot *xpose or contradict them; or w ho, besides, to

l)iseases,

DK.

SEMI-WEEKLY

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other

1G

baggage

for

responsible

not

Cortland and Sew York Strainers.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
w'ho know little of the nature aud character of Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui known ;
not only assuming and advertising in Haim's of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their i in position assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

effectual after all other* have
is designed for both nvarriedand sinale ladies, and rs the very best thing
known for the purpose, a* it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obaf ruction*, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
been sold w ithout a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any rase.
r jritisprtt up in bottles of three
different strength*, with tull direction* for using, aud sent by
express,
closely sealed, to all part* of the country.
PtlH‘ES—Full strength. 510; hall strength, #5;
uarter strength, W per bottle.
EM EM ll Ell— This no d trine is designed exS
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the '.md hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
toil/ he refunded.
HEW AH F. OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly if l>r.
M. at his I!'medial Institute for Special
No. 28 Union street. Providence, R. I.
ry-This Specialty embrace* all disease* of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them hi* whole attention.
C^^Consultation* by letter orotherwis- are strictly confidential,mu\ medicines will lie sent by ttxpress,
secure trom observation, io all part* of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet kktkeat, with good
care, until restored to linaltn.
CAUTION. It has been estimated that over ttoo
hundred thousand iln/tars are paid to swindling
quarks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All this come* from !
trusting, without inquiry, to men who arealike deetitute of honor, character and skill, and whose only I
recommendation is their own false and extravagant !
assertions, in nraise of themselves. If, therefore, !
you would avoin being humbugged, take no man's
word, tin matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE. INQUIRY ;—it w ill cost you nothing, and j
mav save you many regrets; lor, a* advertising phy-

Company are

The

any amount exceeding #50 iu value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every #500 additional value.
Feb. 18.1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed aud add to your sufferings iu being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promises aud pretensions of

virtue* unknown of anyf’oasessiug
hlngelse of the kind, an<l proving

Infirmary.

1

entrance to hi* Office is
having no connection with his residence,conno
family
sequently
interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.
DR DIX
boldly asserts {and it cannot be contradicted,ex sept
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, eveu perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he
only

I)R. L. DIX
Professors and respectable Physlhom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill aud reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and observation.

MATTISO.VS INDIAN KMIIKNAGOGI K

Eclectic Medical

Recollect, the

large cities,

The Great Indian Remedy
J
FOR FEJHAI.ES.

nov27dtf

21 Hndirott street, Iloston,Ma**.,
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other.
No. 21.

Deck.126
Freight takeu as usual.
on

proudly refers to
cians—many of w

stamp fer Circular
(.Copyright secured.;

3Ftea.l

Will, until further notice, ruu as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 1
Friday, at 7 o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, |
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin.#1.50
jOSaom*

all ages, of

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to mauv Citizen*.Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietor*. Ac., that ho is much recommended, and particularly to

Portland.
full—dfcwtfS

This

at

8 THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN ADVERTISING IN BOSTON.

•ured

HT^Send

advanced

DR. L. DIX’8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

by

—

more

I Boston Line.

an

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

BOTH SEXES,SINGLE OR MARRIED.

locally,

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

Pori land

8PEC1A L AILM NTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS:
Mercurial Affectio s; Eruption* and all Diseases of
the Skin : Ulcers of the Nose, hroat and Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swelling* of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses iuyouth,

Commencine April O,

Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston.at 6.80and
11.15 A M connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington. Ac
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 p. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road : and at Angusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall's Mills and 8
began; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, A *•
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
STAOK CONNKCTION*.
Stages leave Bath dailv for Rockland at 9.00 A M.
and 3.00 IV M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P M
B. II. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April 6, 18*3.
ap4tf

Bangor every

A.

Phillips.

“SgSEggSC

the wharf.

dftwly

and Satur-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

o'clock,
steamers, for

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, ami making at! the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

and

I

the arrival of the Boston

Rkti’umno— Will leave

Wednesdays

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Sears port.

""

on

Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland
8. W. EATON. Sup’t.
I- arnungton April 1. 1868.
ap6 dtf

passage, place to apply to
A. 80M Kit BY, Agent,
At the Office on the Wharf.
If
July 13,1803.
or

mornings,

Kiugfiela,

! days. returning on Mondays and

The fast and favorite steamer DANIKL WEBSTER. 800 ton*. Captain
Charles Dccring, leaves Grand Trunk
Portland, every

on

AimAmuLJifcM.

On and alter Monday, April 6, 1868,
SflKSKf'rains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Ilrun*trick, at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
*or^*u^ ^or l,'*rm*Dgton,via Brunswick, at
1
||
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port land, 9.10 a.m.
Lease Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 aud
11.40 A. M.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Or

KI>W1* NOVKS. SnpC

oi niou

f. rf.VTlrtir

department

Both

m

Qp£r|WBMn

For the Penobscot Rive*.
Wharf,

a.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

Portland and

Portland,

Portland at 7.30

Jnne 1,1843.

.50
Richmond and Gardiner. .75
Ifallowell and Augusta, #1.00

**

13'oek.Cong'

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
delicacy.
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughe* ha*

Auburn
Itangor ami all intermediate station* at 1 in »
r#
arrival of traiuslrom Boston.
u~ *ud A"b*'a f-

LowellCUliI,tCt Wlt,> Ulr0“*11 train* <>' Boston and
for *"
onHne of thhT roadat
rtwxT In Portland'ftw te^STr^T*

Portland to Bath,

Freight

and

AKUANUKMKNT.

coo.^sMrL””
Leave
tor

evening.

For

a. a.

On ami alley Monday next,
passenger
•>* will leave
uep toft, rand Trunk
Cortland, lor Lewiston and

tu

For

llalowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Aiuintamiil llalowell,
every Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday Thursday aud Endav at 12
o'clock M„ landing at Richmond ami Bath tor
ortland and connect with Boston steamers the «tme
Faros from

and 8 00

iK9B.tra
l.aoioao

1 ortiund every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurauay,
Friday and satnrdav morainy*. at 5 o'clock, (or on
the arrival ,f the Boston atramcral for Hath, Itiehmo

and 8.00

a. a.

MAINE CENTRAL KAIL HOAR.

very fiat sterner
UAKVKST MOON, CAptais W. K.
Kmx. levee (irand Trunk Wharf.

who

*. n

JOHN BUSSELL, jB.Sop't.
Je8 edtf
>

and

^uu«eci

8.45

Portland, Mar. 10,1803.

Kennebec Riverand Portland!
1

at

ifj™ Cortamouth for Cortland, at lo.OO

Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

new

Beaton,

le-ave Boston for Cortland at 7.80

With

The

XTS,

1 hose train* will take and leave passenger* at wav
7
station*.
Freight trains leave Cortland and Boston daily

''earner WcatiiiorelandI lor lledeque and Charlottetown T E I
aod Ihctou, N S. and with the
Steamer Emperor for
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with att ainers for r redericton.
Also at Kastport with stage lor
Maohias, and with Steamer t^ueen for < alais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with V B. * C.
Railroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations.
I hrough tickets will be sold on board
by the clerk,
or at the agent's office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Kastport, Portland and Boston, every
3Iouday aud Thursday morning. at 8 o'clock.
No
turpentine, oil of vitriol, or otlier
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 p.m. 31011days and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON. Agent,
ply to

HASjnit

Eclectic .Tledical Infirmary.

'£a,e Cortland for

p

«

8^.

AURA X (1 E ME

Commencing April Clh, 18ti3.
Caaaenger Train* will leave the StaI ana! street, daily,
(Sunday* ex-

Charlottetown, 9A0
H.mii.
lloultoni
Tictou,
|117i5
Tlie above Steamer* connect at St. John with
EuA"lt'ri,'“" Railroad lor all alatioua
J‘ort,!

_

COLLEGE,

MACHINERY

•

SUM M E U

camphene,

AYYmms \

1

A

1

PACKARD’S,

Agent,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION

Discovery

iu Medicine,
that strikes at the root of disease,
by supplying tlie
blood with its Vital Principle or Lij'e Element, iron.

School*,

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
fi Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. It.’s Eclectic Renovating MedicinesareunrivalPRIC E ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. ! led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
certain of
producing relief in a short time.
Read the following testimonial:
LADI ES will find it invaluable in all cases of obJ. L. WINSLOW,
U. S. M WIBHAI.’A OKKICK,
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
m ahuvactiirkr or
New York, Nov. 0, 1861.
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
S Wm. Gray, Koq.
the lea*t injurious to the health, and may betaken
Dear £fr.* Two months ago my head was almost
with perfect safety at all times.
entirely BALD, and the little hair 1 had was all
Sent to auv part of thecountrv with full directions
GREY, and falling out very fast, until 1 feared 1
bv addressing
1)R. HUGHES.
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair ReeOF
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Tortland.
toratire, and it immediately stopped'the hair falling
Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipe*and Connections, Whole, 1 off. and soon restored the color, and after using two
N. B.—LADIKSdesiring may dbnsult oncoftheir
*ule or Retail.
! bottle- my head is completely covered with a healthy
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendgrowth of hair, and of the same color it was in early I slice
tulldawtfS
STIC AM AND GAS
manhood. 1 take great pleasure in recommending
Done in the best manner.
your excellent Hair Restoratire, and you may also
tor
the detection
he
will
DOLLARS
given
referany doubting parson to me.
and conviction of any person or personsstealin
Works 6 Union St., and 233 A 235 Fore St.
ROBERT ML KRAY, U. 8. Marshal.
: papers from the doors of our subscribers
Southern District, New York.
PORTLAND. ME.
jnMdtf
dec2fi
PUBLISHKKSDK I HK 1*ItE88.
Other testimonials mav be seen at the Restorative
I
Depot, 3f»l Broadway, N’ew York.
Carriage Trim nan* Wauled.
Manufactured and'sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
litciilioii
CARRIAGE 1*111MMKR. who is a good work
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
CAN furnish 13able bodied Substitutes at short
man, and to whom the highest price will be
York, and for sale bv all druggists.
notice. Apply to
D. T. CIIASE
paid, can get ■ good situation at No. 162 Middle St.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Head Long Wharf.
aug!3 dtf
je2 eodtf
Portland and vicinity.
Apply soon.
je25’68 d& wly2

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

i

Sabbath School Library and Question Books

11AED HEADS

WILL HK8TOUKOKKVOU IMHKAHlf 1> HA I It To IT8

CALAIS * ST. JOHN.

“HW-.. 5-r1
iS
gs*; Wood.tock,8.001
*"°l

KXOHANGE STREET.

Celebrated

IIAIR

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
HAII.KOA U.

8,e»nter,*5.00 I To SI. Andrews, *4.50
4 ,101
175
<il»K
I!

Machias'

This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
remedy iu curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and FeNO. ol
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,
A largo and yaried stock of
Female Complaints, and ail diseases
originating iu a bad state of the
Blttod, or accompanied bv laalways on hand. Also a splendid assortment of
bility, ora Lmv State of
the System.
#
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
of
iron
in
the blood, without restoring
deficiency
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
of every variety and price.
when the loundatiou is gone.
*ep7 dtf
Pamphlets containing cert ideate* of cure* and recommendations from some of the most eminent physicians, clergy men, a d others, will be sent peek to
any address. We select a few of the names to show
tile character of the testimonials:
uev. .mini
i-owis jonnson, m. d.
luiponi,
Uev. Warreu Burton,
Uuswell liiniiey, .m. i>.
Kev. Arthur IS. Fuller,
8. H Kendall, M. i>.
Kev. A!!>.'. K. t one,
W. H. Chisholm, m. d.
Kev. tiunion Kobins,
Francis Dana, m i>.
Kev. .Sylvanus < obb,
Jeremiah .stone, m. d.
Kev. T. .Starr King,
JoseAutouioSanches.M. d
Kev. Osborn Myrick,
Marcelino Aranda, m. i».
Kev. Kpluaim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, M. d.
Kev. Thot. II. Pons.
A. A. 1 laves, m. d.
the PORTLAND
Kev. Kichard Metcalf,
J *R. Chilton, m. i>.
Kev. M. P. Webster,
11. K. Kinney, m i».
-LOCATEDINKev. Jos. H. ( linen,
.lose d'Kspinar, M. l>.
Kev. A bin. Jackson,
Thomas A. Dexter, Ksq.
a
phh St.
Kev. J. Pearson, Jr..
Thomas C. Anion, Eaq.
Kev. A. K. K. Cra\wy,
lion. 1 eter Harvey,
been added to Bryant, Stratton A
Kev.
C. Dunn, Ksq.
Co.’rt I'liaiu of Commercial
James
Henry
Uphain,
College*, established in New York. Brooklyn.
Kev. ,S. II.’ Kiddel,
.Samuel May, Ksq.
Philadelphia. Albany,
Kev. P. C. Headley.
I*rot', K. Vital is Scherb.
»roy, Buffalo, Clcaveland, Detroit.Chicago,St. LouKev. John W. OIinstead. Ferdinand Andrews. Ksq.
I*, Providence, and Toronto, C. \V.
I he object of-these Colleges is to
Z #r / here can be but one stronger proof than the
impart to Young :
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction !
testimony of such wen as these, and that is a perin IIOOK-KEEPIAO,COMMERCIAL
sona
trial.
It has cured th ousands ichert other
LAtV.cOM.
Jf E /:• 7 A L A Itl THME Tit ’, SPEAt 'EHIAA It t SI
remedies hare failed toy ice relief, and inralids canA ESS. PE AM A ASH! P, CORRRSPOA DESCR
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
PHOAOHRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Ciril EnPrepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK & CO.
gineering, Surrey tug, Aavigation, Ire., and to tit
the in lor any
of business they may
J. P. DIXSMCRE, Sole Agent, Boston.
choose. .Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, II. II.
any College of j
the chain, and rice versa,without additional
Hay, and by all Druggists.
charge.
jy4 eod3m
The ( ollege is open Day and Evening.
It. M. WOUril 1 NiiTtIN, /resident
Principal.
For further information please cail at the
C'l Ul" WILL BF. FORFEITED BY I>R. L
College,
or send for
l>l X if failing to cure in less time than
catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address
any other physician, more effectually and permawith
less restraint from occupation or fear of
nent!)
BBYAM .STBATTON & WORTHINGTON,
exposure to all weather, with sate ami pleasant med*w>2
PORTLAND, MAINE.
icines,

Clapp

Co.

FARES.

isa PROTECTED solution of the Protoxide of ikon,a

BOOKS!~

SCHOOL

Profession that

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

HEN ItV INMAN,
1st Lt. 17th Infantry, and A. A. g. M U. 8. A.
tep7 dtd

H.

RAILROADS;

On and after Thursday, April9th,
the Steamer New England, rapt.
■UJAE. Field, aud Steamer Ntcvv BklnsWi<’K,(apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
foot of State St., every 3Iondav and Thuisday, at 5 o'clock 1*. 31., for Kastport and St.John.

Is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT ot
the ltlood. t his is derived chiefly front the food we
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or if
from any cause whatever the necessary quantity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomes reduced, the whole system suffers. The bail blood will
irritate the heart, will clog
up the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send
disease-producing elements to all parts of the system
and every one wtll suffer in whatever
organ may be
predisposed to disease.
It is only since the
discovery of that valuable combmation known as PERUVIAN SYRUP that the
great power-of this VITALIZING AGES! over
disease has been brought to light.

Office of tub A. A. tj. 31,,
(
Portland. Me., Sept. 4. 1803. )
Proposals will ho received at this office
until Tuesday, Sept. loth, at 12 o’clock M., to
furnish Coal and Wood in such quantities and at
such places in the vicinity of Portland as may be des-

may

Steamship

Two Trips

Iron

dlw

promptly

aving her in a very bad and almost hopeless
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentycondition, which haJlled every means used lor her
one years, and is also a regular gi aduated physician.
benefit till some time in August Inst, when ‘‘Howard's Cancer and Canker Svrnp” was brought to
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form oi uervousor sick headache; neuralgia
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it »
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
t•
which we did u ith the moat astonishing and
in tke acute stages or where the lungs are not fully j gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the
involved; unite or chronic rheumatism, scrolula, hip
Syrup all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
disease*. white swellings, spinal disease*, curvature
health is now good, a condition to which she has
of the spiue, contracted muscles, distorted limbi, j been n stranger for many years. I cannot couimaud
language to express the hanpineas that this moat expalsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dea'uess,stammering or 'hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigescellent medicine has brought to my family, but. an
tion, constiputiou ami Uver complaint. piles—we cure
aomealight return for tin* lienefit I have received,
every case that cau b" presented: astinna, bronchi- j make this public statement of the case, entirely ot
tis, stricture* ol the chest, and all ioriu* of female
inv own arc rd, without solicitation from anyone.
next

VARNUM.

WWwrj’s wharf

Wanted Immediately.
A GENTS, and men with large or small capital, to
1\ engage in a business that will pay eight hundred percent, profit on every dollar invested. Call
aud see for yourselves, at 22l» Congress street.
G. W MADOX.
auglTdtf

Healed, and the Patient

KASTPORT,

NVALIDS.

i*itoi»os\i.s roK

UR

Yellow Corn.
Yellow Corn, for sale by

STOCK

DEniNG,

announce

Freer Sores

IT our.

WHEAT FLOUR, from St. Louis Treble
'YJ’EW
xT
Extra—Geo. Pegram’s Cliampiou.
For sale by
P. F. VAIL* I'M,
Head Widgery’s Wharf.
Portland, August 10, 1863.
tf

j

THE AFFLICTED !

^Medical

mw Wlicat

the Preble House.

Grand Chance for Investment!

LL1L—■—TTT.J

D1C. \V.\.

Malignant

opposite

Ac.)

^y“Tlie last Ism mot in Paris is one
uttered by a distinguished foreign diplomatist,
which characterised Napoleon a« "the man
who says nothing, and yet alwuy lies."

TO

aug6

to

pub-

fry-Horne Took was the son ol a poulterer,
which lie alluded to when called upon by the ;
proud stripling Eton to describe himself “I
am,” said Horn, “the sou of an eminent
Turkey merchant.”

now

for sale

possible.

perlative, minus!”

thought

built,
by
Massachusetts
A 1*. FU LLEK, 28*3 Congress St.,

without any benefit. Her nhysiciap*
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if iiot imAt this time, nearing of your Syrup, and
It being highly recommended, she concluded, as a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
most beneficial* n suits
Shortly after she commenced taking it, her health began to improve, and
the use of a few Inittlcs completely cured her. And
although she has been twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
I have also seen its oflVct* in a great many cases out
of my family, which have been of the most satisfactory characicr. I have ptocured hundreds of bottles for my friends and neighbors, and as tar as my
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
1 take great pleasure in recommending it to the
lic a* an invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommended.
Henry B. Dickinson.

We lately met a grammarian, says a California paper, who has just made a tour thro'
the mines, conjugating, or rather cogitating,
thus: “Positive, mine;comparative,uiiucr, su-

kind; but

Top Buggy,

usually
Mouth,” and what the physician* call “milk limb."
Both legs were badly"swollen, and were in a dreadful stale. Everything that c*mld be thought of was

A chap down in Connecticut, after the
passage of the conscription act. got married to
svade the draft. He now says if he can get a
divorce he will enlist, ns if he must tight he
would rather do so for iiis country.

“1 had

TO ALL

physi-

“if
patience

International

IMPORTANT

copart-

Business,

;

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

Dyspepsia, whi.h is often caused by humor, lias
been cured by it in numerous instance*.
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has been found a
most potent r» medy.
In case* of General Debility, from whatever
cause, the Syrup can be relied upon as a most efficient aid.
It i* a most certain cure for Kickkts, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a depraved
state of tl.e blood or oilier'fluids ot the body is un-

STEAMBOATS.

a

Portland, Sept. 1,1803.

and

Railway,

severe case*.

■>

of

name

JOHN II. OAUBEKT,

MILWAUKEE.

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the (.rand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the Great West!
fc-fT"American money taken at par at all the principal Hotels at Niagara Falls, Toronto. Moutreal and
impossible excepting by a surgical operation.
<^uel>ec: also on the GrandTrunk Railway for Sleep*
ULCEUBot the most malignant type have been ; ing Car Berthe, and lor meals, &c., at Refreshment
healed by its use.
Saloons.
It has cured many cases of Nurhinq Souk Mouth
5-1?“* Tickets from Bangor and of her points, at rewhen all other remedies have failed to benefit.
duced rates to Tourist Ticket Holders.
Fever Sorbs of the worst kina have been cured
by it.
apply to all the (jrand Trunk Agents in Vaine and
Scurvy has been cured by it iu every caseiuwhich
New Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat offices,
it lias been used, and they are many.
Ami !IO EvcImiiKe slri'H, Corlluml,
It removes White Swelling with a certainty no
Oilier mediciue ever has.*
('. J. BUY DOES. Managing Director, Montreal.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches
S. SHACK ELL, Leu oral Eastern Agent, Boston.
I'implhi, flic., which though not very painful, per
WM, FLOW ERS,
liaps. are extremely unpleasant to have.
ii ha*bee used in every kind ok humor, and
Eastern Agent, Bangor.
never tails to benefit the patient.
Bangor, July 29, 1*63.
soptS to octlO d& w
Neuralgia, In its most distressing forms, lias
been cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the case.
Copilt'llK I'sIlip KotifC.

ship

school

VEGETABLE
AND CANKER

It has cured Jaundice iu many

a

MEDICAL.

Al Suir«- \o. till ('oiiimt-rcial Kirrct.

$20 to Chicago!

AND RETl'RS,
WHITE MOUSTAINS,
MONTHS AL, TOli OS TO, ami I'OKT
SAKS I A,

V/.4

dr* ds of rases.
It has always cured Salt Kiikum when a trial lias
beeu given it. a disease that every one knows is
very
troublesome aud exceedingly difficult to cure.
Krysipklah always>ields to its i»ower, as many
who have oxperiencrNd its benefits do testify.
It lias cured .Scrofula in hundreds of cases,
many ol them of the most aggravated character
it cures l\ iMr's Kvil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head.
Tumokh have been removed by it jii icpeated instances in which their removal bad b on pronounced

He MAX' Natlkk—Some wise man sagely
remarks, "there is a good deal ol human nature
in man.” It crops out occasionally in boys.
in

Only

I

Pick UNO Cm mbkhs—As u general thing
sufficient care is not taken in pickling cucuinliers and large numbers of ibciu “spoil” in
less tlian three mouths’ time. The following
method we think best: Select a sufficient quantity of the size you preler, w hich probably
cannot be done at one time.
Put them in a
stone pot, and pour over them a strong brine;
to this add a small bit of atom, to secure the
color. Let them stand a week; then exchange
the brine for clear water, in which they must
remain two or three days. Boil the best cider
vinegar, and when nearly cool, pour it over
the cucumbers, having previously turned off
the water. Prepared in this manner, with
the addition of cloves, allspice, mustard, cinnamon, boiled in the vinegar, pickles of every
bind will keep for a year. In pickling cauliflowers, tomatoes, and other vegetable*, which
easily absorb the vinegar, spiced vinegar
should be added when cold.

urchins

Flour

SYRUP

MISCELLANY.

THE
nership under the
for the transaction of

Til If

SnrjHissea in efficacy and is destined to supersede all
other knotrv remedies in the treatment qf the Diseases for xrhich it is recommended.
T has cured Cancers after the patients have been
given up as incurable by many physicians.
It has cured Canker in its worst torins in hun-

She lias those who love her—station,
None bav< I;
But I’ve one true l.ea^t beside me,
(■lad am I;
I d not change it tor a kingdom,
No. not I;
tiod will weigh it in a balance,
Bvc and bye;
And the difference define
'Twix! Mrs. Lofty’s wealth and mine.

tile

AFFLM'TltO

HOWARD'S

Mistress Lofty has her jewels,
So have I;
She wears hers upon her bosom,
Inside 1;
She will leave hers at Death’s portal,
Bye and bye;
I shall bear my treasure with mo
When I die:
For 1 have love and she has gold—
She counts her wealth—miue can’t be told.

of

TO THE

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

Her fine husband bus white lingers,
Mine lias not:
He could give his bride a palace,
Mine a cot:
Her’s comes home beneath the starlight,
Ne’er cares she;
Mine comes in the purple twilight.
Kiss s me,
And prays that He who turns life’s e&nds
Will hold his loved ones iu His hands.

One

GIVE

Co pa r t m>r*h i p.
undersigned have this day formed

GAUBERT & CHASE.

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

blue-eyed laughing, baby,
Trundling by;

I bide bis lace lent she should see
The cherub boy, and envy me.

*

EXCURSION !

Combi nk

mv

MI8C KI.LA.\EOyS._

grand"

THE
lli<‘ Vi jjt'lsible Kingdom

She has

gbe'a

MAGELLAN EOUS.

MEDICAL*,_

Mrs. Lolly nml I>

Boldin Portland by H. II. iiAY.Druggi-t Supply
ing Ageut.
doc22dly

!

^Y.

ID.

REEVES,

The Tailor,
—

NEW

has

just

YORK

arruRNKD from

AND

—

BOSTON,

With alarge and well selected Stock of Spring

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!
AWo

a

fdllaMortmrut of

Military
And is

Olotlis,

make them up at short notice.
Call aud See.

prepared to

AT No.t*8 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
Portland. Sopt. 24. 19*2.
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